
ESOTERIC ASTROLOGY AS NEW FOR WEEK MAY 17 – 23, 2023

AQUARIAN SALON – A CONVERSATION  UNDER GEMINI 

This is an invitation to join me and others in The Aquarian Salon – A 
Conversation of Art, Astrology, Symbols & Wisdom Teachings. On Sunday, May 
21 (under Gemini Sun), the first in a series of Aquarian Salon Gatherings & 
Conversations begins. Everyone is invited to join in the conversation. See:

https://nightlightnews.org/aquarian-salon-a-conversation-art-astrology-
wisdom-teachings/

Salons - a gathering of people to talk, discuss, interact, debate and converse 
about art, literature, philosophy and the issues of the day. Salons (ruled by 
Gemini) began in 15th century Italy. They reflected the earlier discussions in the 
Wisdom Schools of Aristotle, Plato, Socrates and Pythagoras. Salons were the 
beginning of  “a conversation” humanity began to have in the public sphere. 
Prior to salons, people’s communication remained within the walls of palaces or 
homes. There were no public conversations. There were Greek and Roman 
Salons prior to the Enlightenment (17th and 18th centuries, Europe). The Salons 
flourished in France and Italy till the 19th century. They pioneered a new era, 
the Age of Reason (the Enlightenment). As we are now also entering a new age 
and era (Aquarius, the Age of Knowledge), a new stage of enlightenment is 
occurring. And so the Aquarian Salon is a pioneering effort, a “new 
conversation” for unfolding humanity in a new unfolding era.

The early salons gathered in great halls to exchange ideas. Writers, artists, 
thinkers, and philosophers gathered to have conversations, dialogue and 
debate. Some salons came together in coffee shops to learn the newest 
scholarly or scientific information. It created the Age of the Conversation. We 
are renewing this idea – to create a new Age of the Salon, the Salon of the 
people who are in conversation with each other. 

Symbols – the Salon will focus on symbols in art and in astrology. Symbols 
awaken feelings and the intuition. Symbols conceal vast amounts of 
information. They are archetypes, timeless ideas in visual form.  Astrological 
symbols have inspired artists since time’s beginning - from prehistoric cave art 
to the 21st century (Titian, Michelangelo, da Vinci, Raphael, Dürer, Dali, Warhol, 
Hilma af Klint, etc.). Astrological symbols reveal in symbolic form the Ancient 
Wisdom teachings, informing humanity we are not alone. So, please join us 
everyone in the Aquarian Salon and add your voice, ideas, thoughts and 
feelings to the Conversation.

(Note: for daily astrology, teachings & updates go to Risa D’Angeles FB page 
or https://nightlightnews.org/daily-postings/)

ARIES: Past abilities and gifts emerge in your daily life. There are so many 
and they are all good. Wounds cease for a while. Tend with care to all daily tasks 

especially if traveling. Responsibilities increase. Love increases too. Find Taurus 
and Gemini people. Communicate with them. They comfort your curiosity. Be 
prudent with money while also tithing and sharing with those in need. Maintain 
a contemplative state this week. It prepares you for Gemini’s many thoughts. 

TAURUS: In these present times, as the reorientation of humanity and our 
economy continues, when our world and how we live may seem as if it’s 
coming to a halt and much that we are used to may be less and less available 
anymore, you tell us what, why and how to prepare for life on the edge, life in 
crisis, life with less comforts, and still maintain the Art of Living. It’s time for 
neighborhood greenhouses. Old wood framed glass doors and windows will 
do. Build it and the plants will grow.

GEMINI: So many responsibilities call you. And whatever does, no matter 
when, do your very focused best to respond with care and mindfulness. 
Response, not reactions. The two are different. Two directions may appear: an 
opposition, which creates much resistance at first. Later, you accept. Ask for 
more information and ask for all that you need. Then wait for the subtle quiet 
answers in response. Study symbols to awaken the Raincloud of Knowable 
Things (intuition).

CANCER: Many of us are experiencing inflammation and pain. Turmeric is an 
anti-inflammatory. Preparing East Indian (or ayurvedic) foods are best for 
healing and digestion. Indian spices have health benefits: turmeric is anti-
inflammatory, as is coriander (it also contains magnesium); cayenne and black 
pepper for warmth; cumin aids in digestion; chilis have Vitamin C. Dry roast the 
spices then add ghee (clarified butter). These are nurturing Capricorn/Saturn 
health tips. Capricorn is your opposite sign. Prepare and sip slowly Golden milk 
before bed. 

LEO: Tending to self is your spring season’s task. Your heart’s desires are 
what’s most important. Is there contact, communication and emotional support 
with and from family or friends? Are many things from the past which have 
remained behind the scenes coming to consciousness? You can no longer stay 
hidden. Leo is the light of life for others. Leo is to discover their creative loving 
self – a glittering found object of self. We are to discover that we are each an art 
form. Leo discovers this first and foremost. Leo is the heart of the matter.

VIRGO: Sometimes it’s hard to complete our tasks with concentration and 
dedication. However, if we consider a focused mind (on tasks or on study) as a 
level of meditation, then it becomes easier. What you receive by doing this is a 
clear and grounded sense of accomplishment leading to a greater sense of 
peace in the self. The wound that’s always hurting will slowly dissolve. Clarity of 
vision and purpose then emerge. You wish for, hope for and aspire to all of 
these.

LIBRA: In daily life you’ve become disciplined, focused, reliable, industrious, 
serious, reserved, patient and persevering. These are a lot of good words to 

describe you. You’ve assumed more and more responsibilities. Some Librans 
have stepped into a healing role. Are you, however, and at this time, the one in 
need of healing? Rest is needed, along with contemplation on the arts. You are 
never the black sheep of the family. This thinking limits you. Be only with those 
who care for, love, support and see you as perfect. Mother always said you were 
(perfect). 

SCORPIO: There’s a new state of creativity flowing through you. Music, very 
important at this time, must be in your environments at all times. Travel, study, 
things cultural, hiking, archery, sculpting, horse tending and/or riding over hills 
and dale are past abilities, talents and gifts you must, one by one, again 
cultivate. Tend to mundane tasks carefully, focusing on details. Daily life 
planning is most important for your well-being. Send love to all the magical 
kingdoms around you. Know that you belong to a magical kingdom, too. 

SAGITTARIUS: Home, for so long in a state of here and there and then not 
anywhere again now assumes a more defined reality. Bring in bright colors 
along with plants, vines, cactus, Tibetan art (Thangkas), an aquarium, a canary 
and a flash of neon. These create the style you seek. Home is your refuge, 
community (sangha), sanctuary and retreat. Try not to be at odds with anyone. 
Tend to all life tasks with loving care. With Jupiter entering Taurus, daily life itself 
and care for health is prominent. For a year. 

CAPRICORN: The tension and pressure and responsibilities you are carrying 
are creating a transformation within your identity. A new identity of self is 
forming. That you are capable, intelligent, caring and a server of those in need. 
Your kindness calls forth cooperation from everyone. You are teaching others to 
cooperate and this nurtures them and you. Everyone sees you as someone of 
great value. This provides you with the courage needed to transform all 
situations. You answer to needs. You are the harmony after the conflict. All that 
you do is good. 

AQUARIUS: It ’s important to secure your money and not use it 
indiscriminately. It’s also important to share it with those in need. Your money 
should be used to safeguard your future needs, work and family. Invest with 
others in land, consider what it would take to build a cooperative farming 
community. Assess the world situation and be the first to communicate what 
you see, know and understand. Don’t be pressured with a false ideology. A new 
world is coming. You will play a major part in its establishment.

PISCES: Is your daily life at times somewhat shrouded in a mist? Can you 
assess your present needs and priorities? You want to be practical while 
initiating new future goals. Relationships are expanding to include the entire 
world, then the universe. How will this affect your life? We don’t know yet. 
Serving is a Virgo task, your hidden sign. The Tibetan offers you this prayer, “Out 
of duty, perfectly performed, will emerge those larger duties which we call 
world work.” Soon, the world calls to you. Always you respond with grace. 

Risa is founder and director of the Esoteric & Astrological Studies & Research Institute in Santa Cruz. Risa can be reached by email at risagoodwill@gmail.com. Her website is www.nightlightnews.org.

CLUES ACROSS
1. Flat tableland with 
steep edges
5. Where there’s __, 
there’s fire
10. Talked incessantly
12. Skill
14. Without shame
16. Where teens spend 
their days (abbr.)
18. Boxing’s GOAT
19. Used to anoint
20. Cluster cups
22. Footballer Newton
23. They make up a 
forest
25. Split pulses
26. Self
27. Post-office box
28. Test for high 
schoolers
30. Large, flightless bird
31. Expectorated
33. Falsehood
35. Prickly, scrambling 
shrub
37. French river
38. Told on
40. Hillside
41. Peyton’s little 
brother

42. Soviet Socialist 
Republic
44. Cathedral city in 
Cambridgeshire
45. Witness
48. Brews
50. Yellowish-brown
52. Arctic explorers, 
abbr.
53. Mexican agave
55. A type of “cast”
56. Encourage
57. Atomic #52
58. Relating to posi-
tion north of south of 
equator
63. Gadget whose name 
you forget
65. Another recording
66. Small blisters
67. Dark brown or 
black

CLUES DOWN
1. Licensed for Wall 
Street
2. “__ and flow”
3. A very large body of 
water
4. Accumulate on the 
surface of
5. Central cores of the 
stem
6. Angry
7. Ceramic jar
8. Scraped a car
9. __ route
10. Soviet labor camp 
system
11. Strong hostilities
13. Vitamin of the B 

complex
15. Go quickly
17. Toast
18. A team’s best 
pitcher
21. A Philly culinary 
specialty
23. Small child
24. Unhappy
27. Trims away
29. Characterized by 
crying eyes
32. Soft touch

34. American spy orga-
nization
35. A person’s chest
36. Came from behind 
to win
39. Fall back
40. Nellie __, journalist
43. Great places to 
kayak
44. Suffer patiently
46. Majestic bird
47. Electroencephalo-
graph

49. Organic compound 
used as an antiseptic
51. Objects connected 
to the web (abbr.)
54. Ship as cargo
59. The bill in a restau-
rant
60. Upper-class young 
woman (abbr.)
61. Judge in OJ Simp-
son trial
62. One’s grandmother
64. Siberian river

For all public 
notices, call us for 

information:
562.431.1397

AUTOS WANTED

DONATE YOUR CAR OR
TRUCK TO HERITAGE
FOR THE BLIND. FREE 3
Day Vacation, Tax Deduct-
ible, Free Towing, All Pa-
perwork Taken Care of.
Call 1-844-491-2884 (Cal-
SCAN)

HEALTH/FITNESS

Lowest Prices on Health
Insurance. We have the
best rates from top com-
panies! Call Now! 888-
989-4807. (Cal-SCAN)

ATTENTION DIABETICS!
Save money on your dia-
betic supplies! Convenient
home shipping for monit-
ors, test strips, insulin
pumps, catheters and
more! To learn more, call
now! 1-855-702-3408.
(Cal -SCAN)

Attention: Oxygen Users!
Gain freedom with a Port-
able Oxygen Concentrator!
No more heavy tanks and
refills! Guaranteed Lowest
Prices! Call the Oxygen
Concentrator Store: 1-844-
653-7402 (Cal-SCAN)

Stay in your home longer
with an American Stand-
ard Walk-In Bathtub. Re-
ceive up to $1,500 off, in-
cluding a free toilet, and a
lifetime warranty on the
tub and installation! Call us
at 1-844-252-0740. (Cal-
SCAN)

HEALTH/FITNESS

Stay in your home longer
with an American Stand-
ard Walk-In Bathtub. Re-
ceive up to $1,500 off, in-
cluding a free toilet, and a
lifetime warranty on the
tub and installation! Call us
at 1-844-252-0740. (Cal-
SCAN)

ANNOUNCEMENTS

RETIRED COUPLE $$$$
for business purpose Real
Estate loans. Credit unim-
portant. V.I.P. Trust Deed
Company www.viploan.
com Call 818 248-0000.
Broker -p r inc ipa l BRE
01041073. (Cal-SCAN)

Become a Published Au-
thor. We want to Read
Your Book! Dorrance Pub-
lishing-Trusted by Authors
Since 1920 Book manu-
script submissions cur-
rently being reviewed.
Comprehensive Services:
Consultation, Production,
Promotion and Distribu-
tion. Call for Your Free Au-
thor`s Guide 1-877-538-
9554 or visit http://dor-
ranceinfo.com/Cali. (Cal-
SCAN)

DONATE YOUR CAR,
BOAT OR RV to receive a
major tax deduction. Help
homeless pets. Local, IRS
Recognized. Top Value
Guaranteed. Free Estim-
ate and Pickup. LAPET-
SALIVE.ORG 1-833-772-
2632 (Cal-SCAN)

The difference in winning
and losing market share is
how businesses use their
advertising dollars. We de-
liver the largest consorti-
um of trusted news pub-
lishers in California and
beyond. For more info on
multi-market solutions call
Cecelia @ (916) 288-6011
or cecelia@cnpa.com.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The difference in winning
and losing market share is
how businesses use their
advertising dollars. We de-
liver the largest consorti-
um of trusted news pub-
lishers in California and
beyond. For more info on
multi-market solutions call
Cecelia @ (916) 288-6011
or cecelia@cnpa.com.

Eliminate gutter cleaning
forever! LeafFilter, the
most advanced debris-
blocking gutter protection.
Schedule a FREE LeafFil-
ter estimate today. 15% off
Ent ire Purchase. 10%
Senior & Mil i tary Dis-
counts. Call 1-855-424-
7581 (Cal-SCAN)

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Eliminate gutter cleaning
forever! LeafFilter, the
most advanced debris-
blocking gutter protection.
Schedule a FREE LeafFil-
ter estimate today. 15% off
Ent ire Purchase. 10%
Senior & Mil i tary Dis-
counts. Call 1-855-424-
7581 (Cal-SCAN)

SERVICES OFFERED

SAVE BIG on HOME IN-
SURANCE! Compare 20
A-rated insurances com-
panies. Get a quote within
minutes. Average savings
of $444/year! Call 1-844-
410-9609! (M-F 8am-8pm
Central) (Cal-SCAN)

SERVICES OFFERED

DIRECTV - Every live foot-
ball game, every Sunday -
anywhere - on your favor-
ite device. Restrictions ap-
ply. Call IVS - 1-888-641-
5762. (Cal-SCAN)

ARE YOU BEHIND $10k
OR MORE ON YOUR
TAXES? Stop wage &
bank levies, liens & audits,
unfiled tax returns, payroll
issues, & resolve tax debt
FAST. Call 855-970-2032.
(Cal-SCAN)

SERVICES OFFERED

The difference in winning
and losing market share is
how businesses use their
a d v e r t i s i n g d o l l a r s .
CNPA’s Advertising Ser-
vices’ power to connect to
nearly 13 million of the
state’s readers who are an
engaged audience, makes
our services an indispens-
able marketing solution.
For more info call Cecelia
@ (916) 288-6011 or ce-
celia@cnpa.com.

PERSONALS

The difference in winning
and losing market share is
how businesses use their
advertising dollars. Mark
Twain said, “Many a small
thing has been made large
by the right kind of advert-
ising”. So why spend your
hard-earned dollars on so-
cial media where you
already have an audi-
ence? For more info call
Cecelia @ (916) 288-6011
or cecelia@cnpa.com.



Keeps Out All Debris
Completely sealed system protects
your gutters — and entire home —

from damaging debris.

1-855-995-1441CALL US TODAY FOR
A FREE ESTIMATE

TO THE FIRST 50 
CALLERS ONLY!**

SENIORS & 
MILITARY!

YOUR ENTIRE
PURCHASE*

+ + 51015% %%
OFF OFFOFF

EXCLUSIVE LIMITED TIME OFFER!

Promo Code: 285
FINANCING THAT FITS YOUR BUDGET!1

1Subject to credit approval. Call for details.
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“LeafFilter was a
great investment

for our home.”
–Bill & Jan.EXCLUSIVE LIMITED TIME OFFER!

uPVC Frame

Micromesh

Existing Gutter

Hanger

4

3

2

1

BACKED BY A YEAR-ROUND
CLOG-FREE GUARANTEE

*For those who qualify. One coupon per household. No obligation estimate valid for 1 year.  **Off er valid at time of estimate only  2The leading consumer reporting agency conducted a 16 month outdoor test of gutter guards in 2010 and recognized 
LeafFilter as the “#1 rated professionally installed gutter guard system in America.” Manufactured in Plainwell, Michigan and processed at LMT Mercer Group in Ohio. See Representative for full warranty details. CSLB# 1035795  DOPL #10783658-
5501  License# 7656  License# 50145  License# 41354  License# 99338  License# 128344  License# 218294  WA UBI# 603 233 977  License# 2102212986  License# 2106212946  License# 2705132153A  License# LEAFFNW822JZ  License# WV056912  
License# WC-29998-H17  Nassau HIC License# H01067000  Registration# 176447  Registration# HIC.0649905  Registration# C127229  Registration# C127230 Registration# 366920918 Registration# PC6475  Registration# IR731804  Registration# 
13VH09953900  Registration# PA069383  Suff olk HIC  License# 52229-H  License# 2705169445 License# 262000022 License# 262000403  License# 0086990  Registration# H-19114

WE INSTALL
YEAR-ROUND!

LIFETIME
WARRANTY

INSTALLS ON NEW
& EXISTING GUTTERS

PROTECT YOUR HOME 365 DAYS A YEAR

Mon-Thurs: 8am-11pm, Fri-Sat: 8am-5pm, Sun: 2pm-8pm EST



Legals-NE

T.S. No.: 9462-5687 TSG
Order No.: 220500622
A.P.N.: 241-172-01 NO-
TICE OF TRUSTEE'S
SALE YOU ARE IN DE-
FAULT UNDER A DEED
O F T R U S T D A T E D
05/23 /2014 . UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD
AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF
YOU NEED AN EXPLAN-
ATION OF THE NATURE
OF THE PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. NBS Default
Services, LLC, as the duly
appointed Trustee, under
and pursuant to the power
of sale contained in that
certain Deed of Trust Re-
corded 06/11/2014 as
D o c u m e n t N o . :
2014000229501, of Offi-
cial Records in the office
of the Recorder of Orange
County, California, ex-
ecuted by: MARVIN OZ-
AN SR., AN UNMARRIED
MAN, as Trustor, WILL
SELL AT PUBLIC AUC-
TION TO THE HIGHEST
BIDDER FOR CASH (pay-
able in full at time of sale
by cash, a cashier's check
drawn by a state or nation-
al bank, a check drawn by
a state or federal credit
union, or a check drawn by
a state or federal savings
and loan association, sav-
ings association, or sav-
ings bank specified in sec-
tion 5102 of the Financial
Code and authorized to do
business in this state). All
right, title and interest con-
veyed to and now held by
it under said Deed of Trust
in the property situated in
said County and state, and
as more fully described in
the above referenced
Deed of Trust. Sale Date &
Time: 06/02/2023 at 9:00
AM Sale Location: Auc-
tion.com Room Double-
tree by Hilton Hotel Ana-
heim - Orange County,
100 The City Drive, Or-
ange, CA 92868 The
street address and other
common designation, if
any, of the real property
described above is purpor-
ted to be: 5241 MARION
AVE, CYPRESS, CA
90630 The undersigned
Trustee disclaims any liab-
ility for any incorrectness
of the street address and
other common designa-
tion, if any, shown herein.
Said sale will be made in
an “AS IS” condition, but
without covenant or war-
ranty, expressed or im-
plied, regarding title, pos-
session, or encumbrances,
to pay the remaining prin-
cipal sum of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust, with interest there-
on, as provided in said
note(s), advances, if any,
under the terms of the
Deed of Trust, estimated
fees, charges and ex-
penses of the Trustee and
of the trusts created by
said Deed of Trust, to-wit:
$204,389.99 (Estimated).
Accrued interest and addi-
tional advances, if any, will
increase this figure prior to
sale. It is possible that at
the time of sale the open-
ing bid may be less than
the total indebtedness
due. NOTICE TO POTEN-
TIAL BIDDERS: If you are
considering bidding on this
property lien, you should
understand that there are
risks involved in bidding at
a trustee auction. You will
be bidding on a lien, not
on the property itself. Pla-
cing the highest bid at a
trustee auction does not
automatically entitle you to
free and clear ownership
o f the proper ty . You
should also be aware that
the lien being auctioned off
may be a junior lien. If you
are the highest bidder at
the auction, you are or
may be responsible for
paying off all liens senior
to the lien being auctioned
off, before you can re-
ceive clear tit le to the
property. You are encour-
aged to investigate the ex-
istence, priority, and size
of outstanding liens that
may exist on this property
by contacting the county
recorder’s office or a title
insurance company, either
of which may charge you a
fee for this information. If
you consult either of these
resources, you should be
aware that the same
lender may hold more than
one mortgage or deed of
trust on the property. NO-
TICE TO PROPERTY
OWNER: The sale date
shown on this notice of
sale may be postponed
one or more times by the
mortgagee, beneficiary,
trustee, or a court, pursu-
ant to Section 2924g of the
California Civil Code. The
law requires that informa-
tion about trustee sale
postponements be made
available to you and to the
public, as a courtesy to
those not present at the
sale. If you wish to learn
whether your sale date
has been postponed, and,
if applicable, the resched-
uled time and date for the
sale of this property, you
may call 1-800-280-2832
or visit this internet web-
site, www.auction.com, us-
ing the file number as-
signed to this case T.S.#
9462-5687. Information
about postponements that
are very short in duration
or that occur close in time
to the scheduled sale may
not immediately be reflec-
ted in the telephone in-
formation or on the inter-
net website. The best way
to verify postponement in-
formation is to attend the
scheduled sale. NOTICE
TO TENANT: You may
have a right to purchase
this property after the
trustee auction pursuant to
Section 2924m of the Cali-
fornia Civil Code. If you
are an “eligible tenant buy-
er,” you can purchase the
property if you match the
last and highest bid placed
at the trustee auction. If
you a re an “e l i g i b l e
bidder,” you may be able
to purchase the property if
you exceed the last and
highest bid placed at the
trustee auction. There are
three steps to exercising
this right of purchase.
First, 48 hours after the
date of the trustee sale,
you can call 855-976-
3916, or visit this internet
website https://tracker.auc-
tion.com/sb1079/, using
the file number assigned
to this case T.S.# 9462-
5687 to find the date on
which the trustee’s sale
was held, the amount of
the last and highest bid,
and the address of the
trustee. Second, you must
send a written notice of in-
tent to place a bid so that
the trustee receives it no
more than 15 days after
the trustee’s sale. Third,
you must submit a bid so
that the trustee receives it
no more than 45 days after
the trustee’s sale. If you
think you may qualify as
an “eligible tenant buyer”
or “eligible bidder,” you
should consider contact-
ing an attorney or appro-
priate real estate profes-
sional immediately for ad-
vice regarding this poten-
tial right to purchase. If the
Trustee is unable to con-
vey title for any reason,
the successful bidder’s
sole and exclusive rem-
edy shall be the return of
monies paid to the Trust-
ee and the successful bid-
der shall have no further
recourse. NBS Default
Services, LLC 14841 Dal-
las Parkway, Suite 425
Dallas, TX 75254 800-766-
7751 For Trustee Sale In-
format ion Log On To:
www.auction.com or Call:
1-800-280-2832. NBS De-
f a u l t S e r v i c e s , L L C ,
Marissa Adams, Foreclos-
ure Associate This com-
munication is an attempt to
collect a debt and any in-
formation obtained will be
used for that purpose.
However, if you have re-
ceived a discharge of the
debt referenced herein in a
bankruptcy proceeding,
this is not an attempt to
impose personal liability
upon you for payment of
that debt. In the event you
have received a bank-
ruptcy discharge, any ac-
tion to enforce the debt will
be taken against the prop-
erty only. NPP0434427
To: THE EVENT NEWS
05/10/2023, 05/17/2023,
05/24/2023
E v e n t  N e w s
5/10,17,24/2023-130706

Legals-NE

TS No: CA08001269-22-1
APN: 262-272-10 TO No:
220549699-CA-VOI NO-
TICE OF TRUSTEE'S
SALE (The above state-
ment is made pursuant to
CA Civil Code Section
2923.3(d)(1). The Sum-
mary will be provided to
Trustor(s) and/or vested
owner(s) only, pursuant to
CA Civil Code Section
2923.3(d)(2).) YOU ARE
IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST DATED
December 27, 2007. UN-
LESS YOU TAKE AC-
T I O N T O P R O T E C T
YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT A PUB-
LIC SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THE NATURE OF THE
P R O C E E D I N G S
AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On May 31,
2023 at 01:30 PM, at the
North front entrance to the
County Courthouse at 700
Civic Center Drive West,
Santa Ana, CA 92701,
MTC Financial Inc. dba
Trustee Corps, as the duly
Appointed Trustee, under
and pursuant to the power
of sale contained in that
certain Deed of Trust re-
corded on January 7, 2008
a s I n s t r u m e n t N o .
2008000007049, of offi-
cial records in the Office of
the Recorder of Orange
County, California, ex-
e c u t e d b y M A R T I N
BROWN, A SINGLE MAN,
as Trustor(s), in favor of
COUNTRYWIDE BANK,
FSB as Beneficiary, WILL
SELL AT PUBLIC AUC-
TION TO THE HIGHEST
BIDDER, in lawful money
of the United States, all
payable at the time of sale,
that certain property situ-
ated in said County, Cali-
fornia describing the land
therein as: AS MORE
FULLY DESCRIBED IN
SAID DEED OF TRUST
The property heretofore
described is being sold "as
is". The street address and
other common designa-
tion, if any, of the real
property described above
is purported to be: 8351
GAY ST, CYPRESS, CA
90630-2042 The under-
signed Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incor-
rectness of the street ad-
dress and other common
designation, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made without covenant or
warranty, express or im-
plied, regarding title, pos-
session, or encumbrances,
to pay the remaining prin-
cipal sum of the Note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust, with interest there-
on, as provided in said
Note(s), advances if any,
under the terms of the
Deed of Trust, estimated
fees, charges and ex-
penses of the Trustee and
of the trusts created by
said Deed of Trust. The
total amount of the unpaid
balance of the obligations
secured by the property to
be sold and reasonable
es t ima ted cos ts , ex -
penses and advances at
the time of the initial pub-
lication of this Notice of
Trustee’s Sale is estim-
ated to be $194,346.20
(Estimated). However, pre-
payment premiums, ac-
crued interest and ad-
vances will increase this
figure prior to sale. Benefi-
ciary’s bid at said sale may
include all or part of said
amount. In addit ion to
cash, the Trustee will ac-
cept a cashier’s check
drawn on a state or nation-
al bank, a check drawn by
a state or federal credit
union or a check drawn by
a state or federal savings
and loan association, sav-
ings association or sav-
ings bank specified in Sec-
tion 5102 of the California
Financial Code and au-
thorized to do business in
California, or other such
funds as may be accept-
able to the Trustee. In the
event tender other than
cash is accepted, the
Trustee may withhold the
issuance of the Trustee’s
Deed Upon Sale unt i l
funds become available to
the payee or endorsee as
a matter of right. The prop-
erty offered for sale ex-
cludes all funds held on
account by the property re-
ceiver, if applicable. If the
Trustee is unable to con-
vey title for any reason,
the successful bidder’s
sole and exclusive rem-
edy shall be the return of
monies paid to the Trust-
ee and the successful bid-
der shall have no further
recourse. Notice to Poten-
tial Bidders If you are con-
sidering bidding on this
property lien, you should
understand that there are
risks involved in bidding at
a Trustee auction. You will
be bidding on a lien, not
on the property itself. Pla-
cing the highest bid at a
Trustee auction does not
automatically entitle you to
free and clear ownership
o f the proper ty . You
should also be aware that
the lien being auctioned off
may be a junior lien. If you
are the highest bidder at
the auction, you are or
may be responsible for
paying off all liens senior
to the lien being auctioned
off, before you can re-
ceive clear tit le to the
property. You are encour-
aged to investigate the ex-
istence, priority, and size
of outstanding liens that
may exist on this property
by contacting the county
recorder's office or a title
insurance company, either
of which may charge you a
fee for this information. If
you consult either of these
resources, you should be
aware that the same
Lender may hold more
than one mortgage or
Deed of Trust on the prop-
erty. Notice to Property
Owner The sale date
shown on this Notice of
Sale may be postponed
one or more times by the
Mortgagee, Beneficiary,
Trustee, or a court, pursu-
ant to Section 2924g of the
California Civil Code. The
law requires that informa-
tion about Trustee Sale
postponements be made
available to you and to the
public, as a courtesy to
those not present at the
sale. If you wish to learn
whether your sale date
has been postponed, and,
if applicable, the resched-
uled time and date for the
sale of this property, you
may call Nationwide Post-
i ng & Pub l i ca t i on a t
916.939.0772 for informa-
t i o n r e g a r d i n g t h e
Trustee's Sale or visit the
Internet Website www.na-
tionwideposting.com for in-
formation regarding the
sale of this property, using
the file number assigned
to this case, CA08001269-
22-1. Information about
postponements that are
very short in duration or
that occur close in time to
the scheduled sale may
not immediately be reflec-
ted in the telephone in-
formation or on the Inter-
net Website. The best way
to verify postponement in-
formation is to attend the
scheduled sale. Notice to
Tenant NOTICE TO TEN-
ANT FOR FORECLOS-
URES AFTER JANUARY
1, 2021 You may have a
right to purchase this prop-
erty after the trustee auc-
tion pursuant to Section
2924m of the California
Civil Code. If you are an
“eligible tenant buyer,” you
can purchase the property
if you match the last and
highest bid placed at the
trustee auction. If you are
an “eligible bidder,” you
may be able to purchase
the property if you exceed
the last and highest bid
placed at the trustee auc-
tion. There are three steps
to exercising this right of
purchase. First, 48 hours
after the date of the trust-
ee sale, you can cal l
916.939.0772, or visit this
internet website www.na-
tionwideposting.com, us-
ing the file number as-
s i g n e d t o t h i s c a s e
CA08001269-22-1 to find
the date on which the
trustee’s sale was held,
the amount of the last and
highest bid, and the ad-
dress of the t rus tee .
Second, you must send a
written notice of intent to
place a bid so that the
trustee receives it no more
than 15 days after the
trustee’s sale. Third, you
must submit a bid so that
the trustee receives it no
more than 45 days after
the trustee’s sale. If you
think you may qualify as
an “eligible tenant buyer”
or “eligible bidder,” you
should consider contact-
ing an attorney or appro-
priate real estate profes-
sional immediately for ad-
vice regarding this poten-
tial right to purchase. Date:
April 17, 2023 MTC Finan-
cial Inc. dba Trustee Corps
TS No. CA08001269-22-1
17100 Gillette Ave Irvine,
CA 92614 Phone: 949-
2 5 2 - 8 3 0 0 T D D : 7 1 1
949.252.8300 By: Bern-
ardo Sotelo, Authorized
Signatory SALE INFORM-
ATION CAN BE OB-
TA I N E D O N L I N E AT
www.nationwideposting.co
m FOR AUTOMATED
SALES INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL: Nation-
wide Posting & Publica-
t ion AT 916.939.0772
NPP0433890 To: THE
E V E N T N E W S
05/10/2023, 05/17/2023,
05/24/2023
E v e n t  N e w s
5/10,17,24/2023-130705

T.S. No.: 9462-5687 TSG
Order No.: 220500622
A.P.N.: 241-172-01 NO-
TICE OF TRUSTEE'S
SALE YOU ARE IN DE-
FAULT UNDER A DEED
O F T R U S T D A T E D
05/23 /2014 . UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD
AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF
YOU NEED AN EXPLAN-
ATION OF THE NATURE
OF THE PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. NBS Default
Services, LLC, as the duly
appointed Trustee, under
and pursuant to the power
of sale contained in that
certain Deed of Trust Re-
corded 06/11/2014 as
D o c u m e n t N o . :
2014000229501, of Offi-
cial Records in the office
of the Recorder of Orange
County, California, ex-
ecuted by: MARVIN OZ-
AN SR., AN UNMARRIED
MAN, as Trustor, WILL
SELL AT PUBLIC AUC-
TION TO THE HIGHEST
BIDDER FOR CASH (pay-
able in full at time of sale
by cash, a cashier's check
drawn by a state or nation-
al bank, a check drawn by
a state or federal credit
union, or a check drawn by
a state or federal savings
and loan association, sav-
ings association, or sav-
ings bank specified in sec-
tion 5102 of the Financial
Code and authorized to do
business in this state). All
right, title and interest con-
veyed to and now held by
it under said Deed of Trust
in the property situated in
said County and state, and
as more fully described in
the above referenced
Deed of Trust. Sale Date &
Time: 06/02/2023 at 9:00
AM Sale Location: Auc-
tion.com Room Double-
tree by Hilton Hotel Ana-
heim - Orange County,
100 The City Drive, Or-
ange, CA 92868 The
street address and other
common designation, if
any, of the real property
described above is purpor-
ted to be: 5241 MARION
AVE, CYPRESS, CA
90630 The undersigned
Trustee disclaims any liab-
ility for any incorrectness
of the street address and
other common designa-
tion, if any, shown herein.
Said sale will be made in
an “AS IS” condition, but
without covenant or war-
ranty, expressed or im-
plied, regarding title, pos-
session, or encumbrances,
to pay the remaining prin-
cipal sum of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust, with interest there-
on, as provided in said
note(s), advances, if any,
under the terms of the
Deed of Trust, estimated
fees, charges and ex-
penses of the Trustee and
of the trusts created by
said Deed of Trust, to-wit:
$204,389.99 (Estimated).
Accrued interest and addi-
tional advances, if any, will
increase this figure prior to
sale. It is possible that at
the time of sale the open-
ing bid may be less than
the total indebtedness
due. NOTICE TO POTEN-
TIAL BIDDERS: If you are
considering bidding on this
property lien, you should
understand that there are
risks involved in bidding at
a trustee auction. You will
be bidding on a lien, not
on the property itself. Pla-
cing the highest bid at a
trustee auction does not
automatically entitle you to
free and clear ownership
o f the proper ty . You
should also be aware that
the lien being auctioned off
may be a junior lien. If you
are the highest bidder at
the auction, you are or
may be responsible for
paying off all liens senior
to the lien being auctioned
off, before you can re-
ceive clear tit le to the
property. You are encour-
aged to investigate the ex-
istence, priority, and size
of outstanding liens that
may exist on this property
by contacting the county
recorder’s office or a title
insurance company, either
of which may charge you a
fee for this information. If
you consult either of these
resources, you should be
aware that the same
lender may hold more than
one mortgage or deed of
trust on the property. NO-
TICE TO PROPERTY
OWNER: The sale date
shown on this notice of
sale may be postponed
one or more times by the
mortgagee, beneficiary,
trustee, or a court, pursu-
ant to Section 2924g of the
California Civil Code. The
law requires that informa-
tion about trustee sale
postponements be made
available to you and to the
public, as a courtesy to
those not present at the
sale. If you wish to learn
whether your sale date
has been postponed, and,
if applicable, the resched-
uled time and date for the
sale of this property, you
may call 1-800-280-2832
or visit this internet web-
site, www.auction.com, us-
ing the file number as-
signed to this case T.S.#
9462-5687. Information
about postponements that
are very short in duration
or that occur close in time
to the scheduled sale may
not immediately be reflec-
ted in the telephone in-
formation or on the inter-
net website. The best way
to verify postponement in-
formation is to attend the
scheduled sale. NOTICE
TO TENANT: You may
have a right to purchase
this property after the
trustee auction pursuant to
Section 2924m of the Cali-
fornia Civil Code. If you
are an “eligible tenant buy-
er,” you can purchase the
property if you match the
last and highest bid placed
at the trustee auction. If
you a re an “e l i g i b l e
bidder,” you may be able
to purchase the property if
you exceed the last and
highest bid placed at the
trustee auction. There are
three steps to exercising
this right of purchase.
First, 48 hours after the
date of the trustee sale,
you can call 855-976-
3916, or visit this internet
website https://tracker.auc-
tion.com/sb1079/, using
the file number assigned
to this case T.S.# 9462-
5687 to find the date on
which the trustee’s sale
was held, the amount of
the last and highest bid,
and the address of the
trustee. Second, you must
send a written notice of in-
tent to place a bid so that
the trustee receives it no
more than 15 days after
the trustee’s sale. Third,
you must submit a bid so
that the trustee receives it
no more than 45 days after
the trustee’s sale. If you
think you may qualify as
an “eligible tenant buyer”
or “eligible bidder,” you
should consider contact-
ing an attorney or appro-
priate real estate profes-
sional immediately for ad-
vice regarding this poten-
tial right to purchase. If the
Trustee is unable to con-
vey title for any reason,
the successful bidder’s
sole and exclusive rem-
edy shall be the return of
monies paid to the Trust-
ee and the successful bid-
der shall have no further
recourse. NBS Default
Services, LLC 14841 Dal-
las Parkway, Suite 425
Dallas, TX 75254 800-766-
7751 For Trustee Sale In-
format ion Log On To:
www.auction.com or Call:
1-800-280-2832. NBS De-
f a u l t S e r v i c e s , L L C ,
Marissa Adams, Foreclos-
ure Associate This com-
munication is an attempt to
collect a debt and any in-
formation obtained will be
used for that purpose.
However, if you have re-
ceived a discharge of the
debt referenced herein in a
bankruptcy proceeding,
this is not an attempt to
impose personal liability
upon you for payment of
that debt. In the event you
have received a bank-
ruptcy discharge, any ac-
tion to enforce the debt will
be taken against the prop-
erty only. NPP0434427
To: THE EVENT NEWS
05/10/2023, 05/17/2023,
05/24/2023
E v e n t  N e w s
5/10,17,24/2023-130706

Legals-NE

TS No: CA08001269-22-1
APN: 262-272-10 TO No:
220549699-CA-VOI NO-
TICE OF TRUSTEE'S
SALE (The above state-
ment is made pursuant to
CA Civil Code Section
2923.3(d)(1). The Sum-
mary will be provided to
Trustor(s) and/or vested
owner(s) only, pursuant to
CA Civil Code Section
2923.3(d)(2).) YOU ARE
IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST DATED
December 27, 2007. UN-
LESS YOU TAKE AC-
T I O N T O P R O T E C T
YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT A PUB-
LIC SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THE NATURE OF THE
P R O C E E D I N G S
AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On May 31,
2023 at 01:30 PM, at the
North front entrance to the
County Courthouse at 700
Civic Center Drive West,
Santa Ana, CA 92701,
MTC Financial Inc. dba
Trustee Corps, as the duly
Appointed Trustee, under
and pursuant to the power
of sale contained in that
certain Deed of Trust re-
corded on January 7, 2008
a s I n s t r u m e n t N o .
2008000007049, of offi-
cial records in the Office of
the Recorder of Orange
County, California, ex-
e c u t e d b y M A R T I N
BROWN, A SINGLE MAN,
as Trustor(s), in favor of
COUNTRYWIDE BANK,
FSB as Beneficiary, WILL
SELL AT PUBLIC AUC-
TION TO THE HIGHEST
BIDDER, in lawful money
of the United States, all
payable at the time of sale,
that certain property situ-
ated in said County, Cali-
fornia describing the land
therein as: AS MORE
FULLY DESCRIBED IN
SAID DEED OF TRUST
The property heretofore
described is being sold "as
is". The street address and
other common designa-
tion, if any, of the real
property described above
is purported to be: 8351
GAY ST, CYPRESS, CA
90630-2042 The under-
signed Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incor-
rectness of the street ad-
dress and other common
designation, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made without covenant or
warranty, express or im-
plied, regarding title, pos-
session, or encumbrances,
to pay the remaining prin-
cipal sum of the Note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust, with interest there-
on, as provided in said
Note(s), advances if any,
under the terms of the
Deed of Trust, estimated
fees, charges and ex-
penses of the Trustee and
of the trusts created by
said Deed of Trust. The
total amount of the unpaid
balance of the obligations
secured by the property to
be sold and reasonable
es t ima ted cos ts , ex -
penses and advances at
the time of the initial pub-
lication of this Notice of
Trustee’s Sale is estim-
ated to be $194,346.20
(Estimated). However, pre-
payment premiums, ac-
crued interest and ad-
vances will increase this
figure prior to sale. Benefi-
ciary’s bid at said sale may
include all or part of said
amount. In addit ion to
cash, the Trustee will ac-
cept a cashier’s check
drawn on a state or nation-
al bank, a check drawn by
a state or federal credit
union or a check drawn by
a state or federal savings
and loan association, sav-
ings association or sav-
ings bank specified in Sec-
tion 5102 of the California
Financial Code and au-
thorized to do business in
California, or other such
funds as may be accept-
able to the Trustee. In the
event tender other than
cash is accepted, the
Trustee may withhold the
issuance of the Trustee’s
Deed Upon Sale unt i l
funds become available to
the payee or endorsee as
a matter of right. The prop-
erty offered for sale ex-
cludes all funds held on
account by the property re-
ceiver, if applicable. If the
Trustee is unable to con-
vey title for any reason,
the successful bidder’s
sole and exclusive rem-
edy shall be the return of
monies paid to the Trust-
ee and the successful bid-
der shall have no further
recourse. Notice to Poten-
tial Bidders If you are con-
sidering bidding on this
property lien, you should
understand that there are
risks involved in bidding at
a Trustee auction. You will
be bidding on a lien, not
on the property itself. Pla-
cing the highest bid at a
Trustee auction does not
automatically entitle you to
free and clear ownership
o f the proper ty . You
should also be aware that
the lien being auctioned off
may be a junior lien. If you
are the highest bidder at
the auction, you are or
may be responsible for
paying off all liens senior
to the lien being auctioned
off, before you can re-
ceive clear tit le to the
property. You are encour-
aged to investigate the ex-
istence, priority, and size
of outstanding liens that
may exist on this property
by contacting the county
recorder's office or a title
insurance company, either
of which may charge you a
fee for this information. If
you consult either of these
resources, you should be
aware that the same
Lender may hold more
than one mortgage or
Deed of Trust on the prop-
erty. Notice to Property
Owner The sale date
shown on this Notice of
Sale may be postponed
one or more times by the
Mortgagee, Beneficiary,
Trustee, or a court, pursu-
ant to Section 2924g of the
California Civil Code. The
law requires that informa-
tion about Trustee Sale
postponements be made
available to you and to the
public, as a courtesy to
those not present at the
sale. If you wish to learn
whether your sale date
has been postponed, and,
if applicable, the resched-
uled time and date for the
sale of this property, you
may call Nationwide Post-
i ng & Pub l i ca t i on a t
916.939.0772 for informa-
t i o n r e g a r d i n g t h e
Trustee's Sale or visit the
Internet Website www.na-
tionwideposting.com for in-
formation regarding the
sale of this property, using
the file number assigned
to this case, CA08001269-
22-1. Information about
postponements that are
very short in duration or
that occur close in time to
the scheduled sale may
not immediately be reflec-
ted in the telephone in-
formation or on the Inter-
net Website. The best way
to verify postponement in-
formation is to attend the
scheduled sale. Notice to
Tenant NOTICE TO TEN-
ANT FOR FORECLOS-
URES AFTER JANUARY
1, 2021 You may have a
right to purchase this prop-
erty after the trustee auc-
tion pursuant to Section
2924m of the California
Civil Code. If you are an
“eligible tenant buyer,” you
can purchase the property
if you match the last and
highest bid placed at the
trustee auction. If you are
an “eligible bidder,” you
may be able to purchase
the property if you exceed
the last and highest bid
placed at the trustee auc-
tion. There are three steps
to exercising this right of
purchase. First, 48 hours
after the date of the trust-
ee sale, you can cal l
916.939.0772, or visit this
internet website www.na-
tionwideposting.com, us-
ing the file number as-
s i g n e d t o t h i s c a s e
CA08001269-22-1 to find
the date on which the
trustee’s sale was held,
the amount of the last and
highest bid, and the ad-
dress of the t rus tee.
Second, you must send a
written notice of intent to
place a bid so that the
trustee receives it no more
than 15 days after the
trustee’s sale. Third, you
must submit a bid so that
the trustee receives it no
more than 45 days after
the trustee’s sale. If you
think you may qualify as
an “eligible tenant buyer”
or “eligible bidder,” you
should consider contact-
ing an attorney or appro-
priate real estate profes-
sional immediately for ad-
vice regarding this poten-
tial right to purchase. Date:
April 17, 2023 MTC Finan-
cial Inc. dba Trustee Corps
TS No. CA08001269-22-1
17100 Gillette Ave Irvine,
CA 92614 Phone: 949-
2 5 2 - 8 3 0 0 T D D : 7 1 1
949.252.8300 By: Bern-
ardo Sotelo, Authorized
Signatory SALE INFORM-
ATION CAN BE OB-
T A I N E D O N L I N E A T
www.nationwideposting.co
m FOR AUTOMATED
SALES INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL: Nation-
wide Posting & Publica-
t ion AT 916.939.0772
NPP0433890 To: THE
E V E N T N E W S
05/10/2023, 05/17/2023,
05/24/2023
E v e n t  N e w s
5/10,17,24/2023-130705

Legals-NE

TS No: CA08001269-22-1
APN: 262-272-10 TO No:
220549699-CA-VOI NO-
TICE OF TRUSTEE'S
SALE (The above state-
ment is made pursuant to
CA Civil Code Section
2923.3(d)(1). The Sum-
mary will be provided to
Trustor(s) and/or vested
owner(s) only, pursuant to
CA Civil Code Section
2923.3(d)(2).) YOU ARE
IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST DATED
December 27, 2007. UN-
LESS YOU TAKE AC-
T I O N T O P R O T E C T
YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT A PUB-
LIC SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THE NATURE OF THE
P R O C E E D I N G S
AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On May 31,
2023 at 01:30 PM, at the
North front entrance to the
County Courthouse at 700
Civic Center Drive West,
Santa Ana, CA 92701,
MTC Financial Inc. dba
Trustee Corps, as the duly
Appointed Trustee, under
and pursuant to the power
of sale contained in that
certain Deed of Trust re-
corded on January 7, 2008
a s I n s t r u m e n t N o .
2008000007049, of offi-
cial records in the Office of
the Recorder of Orange
County, California, ex-
e c u t e d b y M A R T I N
BROWN, A SINGLE MAN,
as Trustor(s), in favor of
COUNTRYWIDE BANK,
FSB as Beneficiary, WILL
SELL AT PUBLIC AUC-
TION TO THE HIGHEST
BIDDER, in lawful money
of the United States, all
payable at the time of sale,
that certain property situ-
ated in said County, Cali-
fornia describing the land
therein as: AS MORE
FULLY DESCRIBED IN
SAID DEED OF TRUST
The property heretofore
described is being sold "as
is". The street address and
other common designa-
tion, if any, of the real
property described above
is purported to be: 8351
GAY ST, CYPRESS, CA
90630-2042 The under-
signed Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incor-
rectness of the street ad-
dress and other common
designation, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made without covenant or
warranty, express or im-
plied, regarding title, pos-
session, or encumbrances,
to pay the remaining prin-
cipal sum of the Note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust, with interest there-
on, as provided in said
Note(s), advances if any,
under the terms of the
Deed of Trust, estimated
fees, charges and ex-
penses of the Trustee and
of the trusts created by
said Deed of Trust. The
total amount of the unpaid
balance of the obligations
secured by the property to
be sold and reasonable
es t ima ted cos ts , ex -
penses and advances at
the time of the initial pub-
lication of this Notice of
Trustee’s Sale is estim-
ated to be $194,346.20
(Estimated). However, pre-
payment premiums, ac-
crued interest and ad-
vances will increase this
figure prior to sale. Benefi-
ciary’s bid at said sale may
include all or part of said
amount. In addit ion to
cash, the Trustee will ac-
cept a cashier’s check
drawn on a state or nation-
al bank, a check drawn by
a state or federal credit
union or a check drawn by
a state or federal savings
and loan association, sav-
ings association or sav-
ings bank specified in Sec-
tion 5102 of the California
Financial Code and au-
thorized to do business in
California, or other such
funds as may be accept-
able to the Trustee. In the
event tender other than
cash is accepted, the
Trustee may withhold the
issuance of the Trustee’s
Deed Upon Sale unt i l
funds become available to
the payee or endorsee as
a matter of right. The prop-
erty offered for sale ex-
cludes all funds held on
account by the property re-
ceiver, if applicable. If the
Trustee is unable to con-
vey title for any reason,
the successful bidder’s
sole and exclusive rem-
edy shall be the return of
monies paid to the Trust-
ee and the successful bid-
der shall have no further
recourse. Notice to Poten-
tial Bidders If you are con-
sidering bidding on this
property lien, you should
understand that there are
risks involved in bidding at
a Trustee auction. You will
be bidding on a lien, not
on the property itself. Pla-
cing the highest bid at a
Trustee auction does not
automatically entitle you to
free and clear ownership
o f the proper ty . You
should also be aware that
the lien being auctioned off
may be a junior lien. If you
are the highest bidder at
the auction, you are or
may be responsible for
paying off all liens senior
to the lien being auctioned
off, before you can re-
ceive clear tit le to the
property. You are encour-
aged to investigate the ex-
istence, priority, and size
of outstanding liens that
may exist on this property
by contacting the county
recorder's office or a title
insurance company, either
of which may charge you a
fee for this information. If
you consult either of these
resources, you should be
aware that the same
Lender may hold more
than one mortgage or
Deed of Trust on the prop-
erty. Notice to Property
Owner The sale date
shown on this Notice of
Sale may be postponed
one or more times by the
Mortgagee, Beneficiary,
Trustee, or a court, pursu-
ant to Section 2924g of the
California Civil Code. The
law requires that informa-
tion about Trustee Sale
postponements be made
available to you and to the
public, as a courtesy to
those not present at the
sale. If you wish to learn
whether your sale date
has been postponed, and,
if applicable, the resched-
uled time and date for the
sale of this property, you
may call Nationwide Post-
i ng & Pub l i ca t i on a t
916.939.0772 for informa-
t i o n r e g a r d i n g t h e
Trustee's Sale or visit the
Internet Website www.na-
tionwideposting.com for in-
formation regarding the
sale of this property, using
the file number assigned
to this case, CA08001269-
22-1. Information about
postponements that are
very short in duration or
that occur close in time to
the scheduled sale may
not immediately be reflec-
ted in the telephone in-
formation or on the Inter-
net Website. The best way
to verify postponement in-
formation is to attend the
scheduled sale. Notice to
Tenant NOTICE TO TEN-
ANT FOR FORECLOS-
URES AFTER JANUARY
1, 2021 You may have a
right to purchase this prop-
erty after the trustee auc-
tion pursuant to Section
2924m of the California
Civil Code. If you are an
“eligible tenant buyer,” you
can purchase the property
if you match the last and
highest bid placed at the
trustee auction. If you are
an “eligible bidder,” you
may be able to purchase
the property if you exceed
the last and highest bid
placed at the trustee auc-
tion. There are three steps
to exercising this right of
purchase. First, 48 hours
after the date of the trust-
ee sale, you can cal l
916.939.0772, or visit this
internet website www.na-
tionwideposting.com, us-
ing the file number as-
s i g n e d t o t h i s c a s e
CA08001269-22-1 to find
the date on which the
trustee’s sale was held,
the amount of the last and
highest bid, and the ad-
dress of the t rus tee .
Second, you must send a
written notice of intent to
place a bid so that the
trustee receives it no more
than 15 days after the
trustee’s sale. Third, you
must submit a bid so that
the trustee receives it no
more than 45 days after
the trustee’s sale. If you
think you may qualify as
an “eligible tenant buyer”
or “eligible bidder,” you
should consider contact-
ing an attorney or appro-
priate real estate profes-
sional immediately for ad-
vice regarding this poten-
tial right to purchase. Date:
April 17, 2023 MTC Finan-
cial Inc. dba Trustee Corps
TS No. CA08001269-22-1
17100 Gillette Ave Irvine,
CA 92614 Phone: 949-
2 5 2 - 8 3 0 0 T D D : 7 1 1
949.252.8300 By: Bern-
ardo Sotelo, Authorized
Signatory SALE INFORM-
ATION CAN BE OB-
T A I N E D O N L I N E A T
www.nationwideposting.co
m FOR AUTOMATED
SALES INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL: Nation-
wide Posting & Publica-
t ion AT 916.939.0772
NPP0433890 To: THE
E V E N T N E W S
05/10/2023, 05/17/2023,
05/24/2023
E v e n t  N e w s
5/10,17,24/2023-130705

Legals-NE

NOTICE OF
PETITION TO
ADMINISTER
ESTATE OF:

MICHAEL LAWRENCE
CHARVAT, aka MI-

CHAEL L. CHARVAT
CASE NO. 30-2023-

01321121-PR-PW-CJC
To all heirs, beneficiaries,
creditors, contingent cred-
itors, and persons who
may otherwise be inter-
ested in the will or estate,
or both, of MICHAEL
LAWRENCE CHARVAT,
aka MICHAEL L. CHAR-
VAT.
A Petition for PROBATE
has been filed by: KATH-
LEEN A. CHARVAT in the
Superior Court of Califor-
nia, County of ORANGE.
The Petition for Probate
requests that KATHLEEN
A. CHARVAT be appoin-
ted as personal represent-
ative to administer the es-
tate of the decedent.
The petition requests the
decedent's will and codi-
cils, if any, be admitted to
probate. The will and any
codicils are available for
examination in the file kept
by the court.
The Petition requests au-
thority to administer the
estate under the Inde-
pendent Administration of
Estates Act. (This author-
ity will allow the personal
representat ive to take
many actions without ob-
taining court approval. Be-
fore taking certain very im-
portant actions, however,
the personal representat-
ive will be required to give
notice to interested per-
sons unless they have
waived notice or consen-
ted to the p roposed
action.) The independent
administration authority
will be granted unless an
interested person files an
objection to the petition
and shows good cause
why the court should not
grant the authority.
A hearing on the petition
will be held in this court as
follows:
JUN 01, 2023 at 1:30 PM

in Dept. CM6,
3390 Harbor Blvd,

Costa Mesa, CA 92626
The court is providing the
convenience to appear for
hearing by video using the
court’s designated video
platform. This is a no cost
service to the public. Go to
the Court’s website at The
Superior Court of Califor-
nia - County of Orange
(occourts.org) to appear
remotely for Probate hear-
ings and for remote hear-
ing instructions. If you
have difficulty connecting
or are unable to connect to
your remote hearing, call
657-622-8278 for assist-
ance. If you prefer to ap-
pear in-person, you can
appear in the department
on the day/time set for
your hearing.
If you object to the grant-
ing of the petition, you
should appear at the hear-
ing and state your objec-
tions or file written objec-
tions with the court before
the hearing. Your appear-
ance may be in person or
by your attorney.
If you are a creditor or a
contingent creditor of the
decedent, you must file
your claim with the court
and mail a copy to the per-
sonal representative ap-
pointed by the court within
the later of either (1) four
months from the date of
first issuance of letters to a
general personal repres-
entative, as defined in sec-
tion 58(b) of the California
Probate Code, or (2) 60
days from the date of mail-
ing or personal delivery to
you of a notice under sec-
tion 9052 of the California
Probate Code. Other Cali-
fornia statutes and legal
authority may affect your
rights as a creditor. You
may want to consult with
an attorney knowledge-
able in California law.
You may examine the file
kept by the court. If you
are a person interested in
the estate, you may file
with the court a Request
for Special Notice (form
DE-154) of the filing of an
inventory and appraisal of
estate assets or of any pe-
t i t i on o r accoun t a s
provided in Probate Code
section 1250. A Request
for Special Notice form is
available from the court
clerk.
Attorney for petit ioner:
JAMES C. HARVEY, ESQ.
MURTAUGH TREGLIA
STERN & DEILY LLP
2603 MAIN STREET,
PENTHOUSE, IRVINE,
CA 92614. (949) 794-4000
N e w s  E n t e r p r i s e
5 / 3 , 5 / 1 0 , 5 / 1 7 / 2 0 2 3 -
1 3 0 4 2 9

TS No: CA08001269-22-1
APN: 262-272-10 TO No:
220549699-CA-VOI NO-
TICE OF TRUSTEE'S
SALE (The above state-
ment is made pursuant to
CA Civil Code Section
2923.3(d)(1). The Sum-
mary will be provided to
Trustor(s) and/or vested
owner(s) only, pursuant to
CA Civil Code Section
2923.3(d)(2).) YOU ARE
IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST DATED
December 27, 2007. UN-
LESS YOU TAKE AC-
T I O N T O P R O T E C T
YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT A PUB-
LIC SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THE NATURE OF THE
P R O C E E D I N G S
AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On May 31,
2023 at 01:30 PM, at the
North front entrance to the
County Courthouse at 700
Civic Center Drive West,
Santa Ana, CA 92701,
MTC Financial Inc. dba
Trustee Corps, as the duly
Appointed Trustee, under
and pursuant to the power
of sale contained in that
certain Deed of Trust re-
corded on January 7, 2008
a s I n s t r u m e n t N o .
2008000007049, of offi-
cial records in the Office of
the Recorder of Orange
County, California, ex-
e c u t e d b y M A R T I N
BROWN, A SINGLE MAN,
as Trustor(s), in favor of
COUNTRYWIDE BANK,
FSB as Beneficiary, WILL
SELL AT PUBLIC AUC-
TION TO THE HIGHEST
BIDDER, in lawful money
of the United States, all
payable at the time of sale,
that certain property situ-
ated in said County, Cali-
fornia describing the land
therein as: AS MORE
FULLY DESCRIBED IN
SAID DEED OF TRUST
The property heretofore
described is being sold "as
is". The street address and
other common designa-
tion, if any, of the real
property described above
is purported to be: 8351
GAY ST, CYPRESS, CA
90630-2042 The under-
signed Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incor-
rectness of the street ad-
dress and other common
designation, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made without covenant or
warranty, express or im-
plied, regarding title, pos-
session, or encumbrances,
to pay the remaining prin-
cipal sum of the Note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust, with interest there-
on, as provided in said
Note(s), advances if any,
under the terms of the
Deed of Trust, estimated
fees, charges and ex-
penses of the Trustee and
of the trusts created by
said Deed of Trust. The
total amount of the unpaid
balance of the obligations
secured by the property to
be sold and reasonable
es t ima ted cos ts , ex -
penses and advances at
the time of the initial pub-
lication of this Notice of
Trustee’s Sale is estim-
ated to be $194,346.20
(Estimated). However, pre-
payment premiums, ac-
crued interest and ad-
vances will increase this
figure prior to sale. Benefi-
ciary’s bid at said sale may
include all or part of said
amount. In addit ion to
cash, the Trustee will ac-
cept a cashier’s check
drawn on a state or nation-
al bank, a check drawn by
a state or federal credit
union or a check drawn by
a state or federal savings
and loan association, sav-
ings association or sav-
ings bank specified in Sec-
tion 5102 of the California
Financial Code and au-
thorized to do business in
California, or other such
funds as may be accept-
able to the Trustee. In the
event tender other than
cash is accepted, the
Trustee may withhold the
issuance of the Trustee’s
Deed Upon Sale unt i l
funds become available to
the payee or endorsee as
a matter of right. The prop-
erty offered for sale ex-
cludes all funds held on
account by the property re-
ceiver, if applicable. If the
Trustee is unable to con-
vey title for any reason,
the successful bidder’s
sole and exclusive rem-
edy shall be the return of
monies paid to the Trust-
ee and the successful bid-
der shall have no further
recourse. Notice to Poten-
tial Bidders If you are con-
sidering bidding on this
property lien, you should
understand that there are
risks involved in bidding at
a Trustee auction. You will
be bidding on a lien, not
on the property itself. Pla-
cing the highest bid at a
Trustee auction does not
automatically entitle you to
free and clear ownership
o f the proper ty . You
should also be aware that
the lien being auctioned off
may be a junior lien. If you
are the highest bidder at
the auction, you are or
may be responsible for
paying off all liens senior
to the lien being auctioned
off, before you can re-
ceive clear tit le to the
property. You are encour-
aged to investigate the ex-
istence, priority, and size
of outstanding liens that
may exist on this property
by contacting the county
recorder's office or a title
insurance company, either
of which may charge you a
fee for this information. If
you consult either of these
resources, you should be
aware that the same
Lender may hold more
than one mortgage or
Deed of Trust on the prop-
erty. Notice to Property
Owner The sale date
shown on this Notice of
Sale may be postponed
one or more times by the
Mortgagee, Beneficiary,
Trustee, or a court, pursu-
ant to Section 2924g of the
California Civil Code. The
law requires that informa-
tion about Trustee Sale
postponements be made
available to you and to the
public, as a courtesy to
those not present at the
sale. If you wish to learn
whether your sale date
has been postponed, and,
if applicable, the resched-
uled time and date for the
sale of this property, you
may call Nationwide Post-
i ng & Pub l i ca t i on a t
916.939.0772 for informa-
t i o n r e g a r d i n g t h e
Trustee's Sale or visit the
Internet Website www.na-
tionwideposting.com for in-
formation regarding the
sale of this property, using
the file number assigned
to this case, CA08001269-
22-1. Information about
postponements that are
very short in duration or
that occur close in time to
the scheduled sale may
not immediately be reflec-
ted in the telephone in-
formation or on the Inter-
net Website. The best way
to verify postponement in-
formation is to attend the
scheduled sale. Notice to
Tenant NOTICE TO TEN-
ANT FOR FORECLOS-
URES AFTER JANUARY
1, 2021 You may have a
right to purchase this prop-
erty after the trustee auc-
tion pursuant to Section
2924m of the California
Civil Code. If you are an
“eligible tenant buyer,” you
can purchase the property
if you match the last and
highest bid placed at the
trustee auction. If you are
an “eligible bidder,” you
may be able to purchase
the property if you exceed
the last and highest bid
placed at the trustee auc-
tion. There are three steps
to exercising this right of
purchase. First, 48 hours
after the date of the trust-
ee sale, you can cal l
916.939.0772, or visit this
internet website www.na-
tionwideposting.com, us-
ing the file number as-
s i g n e d t o t h i s c a s e
CA08001269-22-1 to find
the date on which the
trustee’s sale was held,
the amount of the last and
highest bid, and the ad-
dress of the t rus tee .
Second, you must send a
written notice of intent to
place a bid so that the
trustee receives it no more
than 15 days after the
trustee’s sale. Third, you
must submit a bid so that
the trustee receives it no
more than 45 days after
the trustee’s sale. If you
think you may qualify as
an “eligible tenant buyer”
or “eligible bidder,” you
should consider contact-
ing an attorney or appro-
priate real estate profes-
sional immediately for ad-
vice regarding this poten-
tial right to purchase. Date:
April 17, 2023 MTC Finan-
cial Inc. dba Trustee Corps
TS No. CA08001269-22-1
17100 Gillette Ave Irvine,
CA 92614 Phone: 949-
2 5 2 - 8 3 0 0 T D D : 7 1 1
949.252.8300 By: Bern-
ardo Sotelo, Authorized
Signatory SALE INFORM-
ATION CAN BE OB-
T A I N E D O N L I N E A T
www.nationwideposting.co
m FOR AUTOMATED
SALES INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL: Nation-
wide Posting & Publica-
t ion AT 916.939.0772
NPP0433890 To: THE
E V E N T N E W S
05/10/2023, 05/17/2023,
05/24/2023
E v e n t  N e w s
5/10,17,24/2023-130705

Legals-NE

NOTICE OF
PETITION TO
ADMINISTER
ESTATE OF:

MICHAEL LAWRENCE
CHARVAT, aka MI-

CHAEL L. CHARVAT
CASE NO. 30-2023-

01321121-PR-PW-CJC
To all heirs, beneficiaries,
creditors, contingent cred-
itors, and persons who
may otherwise be inter-
ested in the will or estate,
or both, of MICHAEL
LAWRENCE CHARVAT,
aka MICHAEL L. CHAR-
VAT.
A Petition for PROBATE
has been filed by: KATH-
LEEN A. CHARVAT in the
Superior Court of Califor-
nia, County of ORANGE.
The Petition for Probate
requests that KATHLEEN
A. CHARVAT be appoin-
ted as personal represent-
ative to administer the es-
tate of the decedent.
The petition requests the
decedent's will and codi-
cils, if any, be admitted to
probate. The will and any
codicils are available for
examination in the file kept
by the court.
The Petition requests au-
thority to administer the
estate under the Inde-
pendent Administration of
Estates Act. (This author-
ity will allow the personal
representat ive to take
many actions without ob-
taining court approval. Be-
fore taking certain very im-
portant actions, however,
the personal representat-
ive will be required to give
notice to interested per-
sons unless they have
waived notice or consen-
ted to the p roposed
action.) The independent
administration authority
will be granted unless an
interested person files an
objection to the petition
and shows good cause
why the court should not
grant the authority.
A hearing on the petition
will be held in this court as
follows:
JUN 01, 2023 at 1:30 PM

in Dept. CM6,
3390 Harbor Blvd,

Costa Mesa, CA 92626
The court is providing the
convenience to appear for
hearing by video using the
court’s designated video
platform. This is a no cost
service to the public. Go to
the Court’s website at The
Superior Court of Califor-
nia - County of Orange
(occourts.org) to appear
remotely for Probate hear-
ings and for remote hear-
ing instructions. If you
have difficulty connecting
or are unable to connect to
your remote hearing, call
657-622-8278 for assist-
ance. If you prefer to ap-
pear in-person, you can
appear in the department
on the day/time set for
your hearing.
If you object to the grant-
ing of the petition, you
should appear at the hear-
ing and state your objec-
tions or file written objec-
tions with the court before
the hearing. Your appear-
ance may be in person or
by your attorney.
If you are a creditor or a
contingent creditor of the
decedent, you must file
your claim with the court
and mail a copy to the per-
sonal representative ap-
pointed by the court within
the later of either (1) four
months from the date of
first issuance of letters to a
general personal repres-
entative, as defined in sec-
tion 58(b) of the California
Probate Code, or (2) 60
days from the date of mail-
ing or personal delivery to
you of a notice under sec-
tion 9052 of the California
Probate Code. Other Cali-
fornia statutes and legal
authority may affect your
rights as a creditor. You
may want to consult with
an attorney knowledge-
able in California law.
You may examine the file
kept by the court. If you
are a person interested in
the estate, you may file
with the court a Request
for Special Notice (form
DE-154) of the filing of an
inventory and appraisal of
estate assets or of any pe-
t i t i on o r accoun t as
provided in Probate Code
section 1250. A Request
for Special Notice form is
available from the court
clerk.
Attorney for petit ioner:
JAMES C. HARVEY, ESQ.
MURTAUGH TREGLIA
STERN & DEILY LLP
2603 MAIN STREET,
PENTHOUSE, IRVINE,
CA 92614. (949) 794-4000
N e w s  E n t e r p r i s e
5 / 3 , 5 / 1 0 , 5 / 1 7 / 2 0 2 3 -
1 3 0 4 2 9

Legals-NE

NOTICE OF
PETITION TO
ADMINISTER
ESTATE OF:

MICHAEL LAWRENCE
CHARVAT, aka MI-

CHAEL L. CHARVAT
CASE NO. 30-2023-

01321121-PR-PW-CJC
To all heirs, beneficiaries,
creditors, contingent cred-
itors, and persons who
may otherwise be inter-
ested in the will or estate,
or both, of MICHAEL
LAWRENCE CHARVAT,
aka MICHAEL L. CHAR-
VAT.
A Petition for PROBATE
has been filed by: KATH-
LEEN A. CHARVAT in the
Superior Court of Califor-
nia, County of ORANGE.
The Petition for Probate
requests that KATHLEEN
A. CHARVAT be appoin-
ted as personal represent-
ative to administer the es-
tate of the decedent.
The petition requests the
decedent's will and codi-
cils, if any, be admitted to
probate. The will and any
codicils are available for
examination in the file kept
by the court.
The Petition requests au-
thority to administer the
estate under the Inde-
pendent Administration of
Estates Act. (This author-
ity will allow the personal
representat ive to take
many actions without ob-
taining court approval. Be-
fore taking certain very im-
portant actions, however,
the personal representat-
ive will be required to give
notice to interested per-
sons unless they have
waived notice or consen-
ted to the p roposed
action.) The independent
administration authority
will be granted unless an
interested person files an
objection to the petition
and shows good cause
why the court should not
grant the authority.
A hearing on the petition
will be held in this court as
follows:
JUN 01, 2023 at 1:30 PM

in Dept. CM6,
3390 Harbor Blvd,

Costa Mesa, CA 92626
The court is providing the
convenience to appear for
hearing by video using the
court’s designated video
platform. This is a no cost
service to the public. Go to
the Court’s website at The
Superior Court of Califor-
nia - County of Orange
(occourts.org) to appear
remotely for Probate hear-
ings and for remote hear-
ing instructions. If you
have difficulty connecting
or are unable to connect to
your remote hearing, call
657-622-8278 for assist-
ance. If you prefer to ap-
pear in-person, you can
appear in the department
on the day/time set for
your hearing.
If you object to the grant-
ing of the petition, you
should appear at the hear-
ing and state your objec-
tions or file written objec-
tions with the court before
the hearing. Your appear-
ance may be in person or
by your attorney.
If you are a creditor or a
contingent creditor of the
decedent, you must file
your claim with the court
and mail a copy to the per-
sonal representative ap-
pointed by the court within
the later of either (1) four
months from the date of
first issuance of letters to a
general personal repres-
entative, as defined in sec-
tion 58(b) of the California
Probate Code, or (2) 60
days from the date of mail-
ing or personal delivery to
you of a notice under sec-
tion 9052 of the California
Probate Code. Other Cali-
fornia statutes and legal
authority may affect your
rights as a creditor. You
may want to consult with
an attorney knowledge-
able in California law.
You may examine the file
kept by the court. If you
are a person interested in
the estate, you may file
with the court a Request
for Special Notice (form
DE-154) of the filing of an
inventory and appraisal of
estate assets or of any pe-
t i t i on o r accoun t as
provided in Probate Code
section 1250. A Request
for Special Notice form is
available from the court
clerk.
Attorney for petit ioner:
JAMES C. HARVEY, ESQ.
MURTAUGH TREGLIA
STERN & DEILY LLP
2603 MAIN STREET,
PENTHOUSE, IRVINE,
CA 92614. (949) 794-4000
N e w s  E n t e r p r i s e
5 / 3 , 5 / 1 0 , 5 / 1 7 / 2 0 2 3 -
1 3 0 4 2 9
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

20236660849
BOATERSBOOK, 1733
MONROVIA AVE., SUITE
F, COSTA MESA, CA
92627. County: Orange.
This is a New Statement.
Registrant(s): OC ELIX-
ERS INC., 1733 MON-
ROVIA AVE., SUITE F,
COSTA MESA, CA 92627.
Have you started doing
business yet? NO. This
business is conducted by:
A CORPORATION. Regis-
trant /s/ RICHARD DA-
LESSIO, CHIEF EXECUT-
IVE OFFICER, I declare
that all information in this
statement is true and cor-
rect. (A registrant who de-
clares as true information
which he or she knows to
be false is guilty of a
crime.) This statement was
filed with the County Clerk
of Orange County on
04/12/2023.

Event News Enterprise
5/17,5/24,5/31,6/7/23-

130983

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

20236662831
ESTRADA  CLEANING
SERVICES, 1011 BUENA
VISTA AVE., LA HABRA,
CA 90631. County: Or-
ange. This is a New State-
m e n t . R e g i s t r a n t ( s ) :
MARIA CONSUELO ES-
TRADA, 1011 BUENA
VISTA AVE., LA HABRA,
CA 90631. Have you star-
ted doing business yet?
YES 03/15/2014. This
business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. Regis-
t ran t / s / MARIA ES-
TRADA, I declare that all
information in this state-
ment is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares
as true information which
he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of
O r a n g e C o u n t y o n
0 5 / 0 9 / 2 0 2 3 .

Event News Enterprise
5/17,5/24,5/31,6/7/23-

130985

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

20236662959
MARIO'S AUTO DETAIL,
415 N. NEWHOPE ST.,
SANTA ANA, CA 92704.
County: Orange. This is a
New Statement. Regis-
trant(s): EL PROGRESO
INVESTMENT GROUP
LLC., 2924 PERPPER-
TREE LN. APT B, COSTA
MESA, CA 92626 Have
you started doing busi-
ness yet? NO. This busi-
ness is conducted by: LIM-
ITED LIABILITY CO. Re-
gistrant /s/ ANIBAL MEJIA,
M A N A G I N G
MEMBER/MANAGER, I
declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is
true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true
information which he or
she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.) This
statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Or-
a n g e C o u n t y o n
0 5 / 1 0 / 2 0 2 3 .

Event News Enterprise
5/17,5/24,5/31,6/7/23-

131004

ORDER TO
SHOW CAUSE FOR
CHANGE OF NAME

CASE NO.
30-2023-01324483

TO ALL INTERESTED
PERSONS: Pet i t ioner:
HEISMAN REID REITER
JR. filed for a petition with
this court for a decree
changing names as fol-
lows: HEISMAN REID RE-
ITER JR. to DONNIE LU-
IS. THE COURT OR-
DERS that all persons in-
terested in this matter shall
appear before this court at
the hearing indicated be-
low to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change
of name should not be
granted. Any person ob-
j e c t i n g t o t h e n a m e
changes described above
must file a written objec-
tion that includes the reas-
ons for the objection at
least two court days be-
fore the matter is sched-
uled to be heard and must
appear at the hearing to
show cause why the peti-
tion should not be granted.
If no written objection is
timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a
hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
07/11/2023

8:30 a.m., Dept. D100
REMOTE

Central Justice Center
700 Civic Center Drive

West
Santa Ana, CA 92701

A copy of this Order to
Show Cause shall be pub-
lished at least once each
week for four successive
weeks prior to the date set
for hearing on the petition
in the following newspa-
per of general circulation,
printed in this county:
Event Newspapers
DATE: 05/10 /2023
Judge Layne Melzer
Judge of the
Superior Court

Event News Enterprise
5/17,5/24,5/31,6/7/23-

131005

Legals-NE

ORDER TO
SHOW CAUSE FOR
CHANGE OF NAME

CASE NO.
23FL000339

TO ALL INTERESTED
PERSONS: Petitioner: AN-
DREW DOOYOUL KIM &
CLAIRE ILKYUNG KIM on
behalf of AARON JUNG
KIM and GEONWOO KIM,
minors filed for a petition
with this court for a de-
cree changing names as
follows: a) AARON JUNG
KIM to AARON TAEHY-
UNG KIM b) GEONWOO
KIM to DARREN GEON-
WOO KIM. THE COURT
ORDERS that all persons
interested in this matter
shall appear before this
court at the hearing indic-
ated below to show cause,
if any, why the petition for
change of name should
not be granted. Any per-
son objecting to the name
changes described above
must file a written objec-
tion that includes the reas-
ons for the objection at
least two court days be-
fore the matter is sched-
uled to be heard and must
appear at the hearing to
show cause why the peti-
tion should not be granted.
If no written objection is
timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a
hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
06/21/2023

8:30 a.m., Dept. L74
REMOTE

Lamoreaux Justice Center
341 The City Drive South

Orange, CA 92868
A copy of this Order to
Show Cause shall be pub-
lished at least once each
week for four successive
weeks prior to the date set
for hearing on the petition
in the following newspa-
per of general circulation,
printed in this county:
Event Newspapers
DATE: 04/24/2023
Judge Julia A. Palafox
Judge of the
Superior Court

Event News Enterprise
5/10,17,24,31/23-130747

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

20236662437
K&T  CONSTRUCTION,
1 0 7 1 W E S T 1 7 T H
S T R E E T S U I T E B ,
SANTA ANA, CA 92706.
County: Orange. This is a
New Statement. Regis-
t r a n t ( s ) : K & T A U T O
F R E S H , L L C . , 1 0 7 1
WEST 17TH STREET
SUITE B, SANTA ANA,
CA 92706. Have you star-
ted doing business yet?
NO. This business is con-
ducted by: A LIMITED LI-
ABILITY COMPANY. Re-
gistrant /s/ MAHDI AB-
DOLLAHZADEHTABAS,
M A N A G I N G
MEMBER/MANAGER, I
declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is
true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true
information which he or
she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.) This
statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Or-
a n g e C o u n t y o n
0 5 / 0 4 / 2 0 2 3 .

Event News Enterprise
5/17,5/24,5/31,6/7/23-

130981

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

20236660849
BOATERSBOOK, 1733
MONROVIA AVE., SUITE
F, COSTA MESA, CA
92627. County: Orange.
This is a New Statement.
Registrant(s): OC ELIX-
ERS INC., 1733 MON-
ROVIA AVE., SUITE F,
COSTA MESA, CA 92627.
Have you started doing
business yet? NO. This
business is conducted by:
A CORPORATION. Regis-
trant /s/ RICHARD DA-
LESSIO, CHIEF EXECUT-
IVE OFFICER, I declare
that all information in this
statement is true and cor-
rect. (A registrant who de-
clares as true information
which he or she knows to
be false is guilty of a
crime.) This statement was
filed with the County Clerk
of Orange County on
04/12/2023.

Event News Enterprise
5/17,5/24,5/31,6/7/23-

130983

Legals-NE

TS No: CA08004667-14-2
APN: 241-053-04 TO No:
220545683-CA-VOI NO-
TICE OF TRUSTEE'S
SALE (The above state-
ment is made pursuant to
CA Civil Code Section
2923.3(d)(1). The Sum-
mary will be provided to
Trustor(s) and/or vested
owner(s) only, pursuant to
CA Civil Code Section
2923.3(d)(2).) YOU ARE
IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST DATED
March 13, 2006. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD
AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF
YOU NEED AN EXPLAN-
ATION OF THE NATURE
OF THE PROCEEDINGS
AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On June 26,
2023 at 01:30 PM, at the
North front entrance to the
County Courthouse at 700
Civic Center Drive West,
Santa Ana, CA 92701,
MTC Financial Inc. dba
Trustee Corps, as the duly
Appointed Trustee, under
and pursuant to the power
of sale contained in that
certain Deed of Trust re-
corded on March 22, 2006
a s I n s t r u m e n t N o .
2006000187858, of offi-
cial records in the Office of
the Recorder of Orange
County, California, ex-
ecu ted by BRIAN T.
KORNOELJE, AN UN-
MARRIED MAN, as Trus-
tor(s), in favor of MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC RE-
GISTRATION SYSTEMS,
INC., as Beneficiary, as
nominee for SIERRA PA-
CIFIC MORTGAGE COM-
PANY, INC. as Benefi-
ciary, WILL SELL AT PUB-
LIC AUCTION TO THE
HIGHEST BIDDER, in law-
ful money of the United
States, all payable at the
time of sale, that certain
property situated in said
County, California describ-
ing the land therein as: AS
M O R E F U L L Y D E -
SCRIBED IN SAID DEED
OF TRUST The property
heretofore described is be-
ing sold "as is". The street
address and other com-
mon designation, if any, of
the real proper ty de-
scribed above is purpor-
ted to be: 10002 SAINT
G E O R G E C I R C L E ,
CYPRESS, CA 90630 The
undersigned Trustee dis-
claims any liability for any
incorrectness of the street
address and other com-
mon designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without cov-
enant or warranty, ex-
press or implied, regard-
ing title, possession, or en-
cumbrances, to pay the re-
maining principal sum of
the Note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust, with in-
terest thereon, as provided
in said Note(s), advances
if any, under the terms of
the Deed of Trust, estim-
ated fees, charges and ex-
penses of the Trustee and
of the trusts created by
said Deed of Trust. The
total amount of the unpaid
balance of the obligations
secured by the property to
be sold and reasonable
es t ima ted cos ts , ex -
penses and advances at
the time of the initial pub-
lication of this Notice of
Trustee’s Sale is estim-
ated to be $486,351.11
(Estimated). However, pre-
payment premiums, ac-
crued interest and ad-
vances will increase this
figure prior to sale. Benefi-
ciary’s bid at said sale may
include all or part of said
amount. In addit ion to
cash, the Trustee will ac-
cept a cashier’s check
drawn on a state or nation-
al bank, a check drawn by
a state or federal credit
union or a check drawn by
a state or federal savings
and loan association, sav-
ings association or sav-
ings bank specified in Sec-
tion 5102 of the California
Financial Code and au-
thorized to do business in
California, or other such
funds as may be accept-
able to the Trustee. In the
event tender other than
cash is accepted, the
Trustee may withhold the
issuance of the Trustee’s
Deed Upon Sale unt i l
funds become available to
the payee or endorsee as
a matter of right. The prop-
erty offered for sale ex-
cludes all funds held on
account by the property re-
ceiver, if applicable. If the
Trustee is unable to con-
vey title for any reason,
the successful bidder’s
sole and exclusive rem-
edy shall be the return of
monies paid to the Trust-
ee and the successful bid-
der shall have no further
recourse. Notice to Poten-
tial Bidders If you are con-
sidering bidding on this
property lien, you should
understand that there are
risks involved in bidding at
a Trustee auction. You will
be bidding on a lien, not
on the property itself. Pla-
cing the highest bid at a
Trustee auction does not
automatically entitle you to
free and clear ownership
o f the proper ty . You
should also be aware that
the lien being auctioned off
may be a junior lien. If you
are the highest bidder at
the auction, you are or
may be responsible for
paying off all liens senior
to the lien being auctioned
off, before you can re-
ceive clear tit le to the
property. You are encour-
aged to investigate the ex-
istence, priority, and size
of outstanding liens that
may exist on this property
by contacting the county
recorder's office or a title
insurance company, either
of which may charge you a
fee for this information. If
you consult either of these
resources, you should be
aware that the same
Lender may hold more
than one mortgage or
Deed of Trust on the prop-
erty. Notice to Property
Owner The sale date
shown on this Notice of
Sale may be postponed
one or more times by the
Mortgagee, Beneficiary,
Trustee, or a court, pursu-
ant to Section 2924g of the
California Civil Code. The
law requires that informa-
tion about Trustee Sale
postponements be made
available to you and to the
public, as a courtesy to
those not present at the
sale. If you wish to learn
whether your sale date
has been postponed, and,
if applicable, the resched-
uled time and date for the
sale of this property, you
may call Nationwide Post-
i ng & Pub l i ca t i on a t
916.939.0772 for informa-
t i o n r e g a r d i n g t h e
Trustee's Sale or visit the
Internet Website www.na-
tionwideposting.com for in-
formation regarding the
sale of this property, using
the file number assigned
to this case, CA08004667-
14-2. Information about
postponements that are
very short in duration or
that occur close in time to
the scheduled sale may
not immediately be reflec-
ted in the telephone in-
formation or on the Inter-
net Website. The best way
to verify postponement in-
formation is to attend the
scheduled sale. Notice to
Tenant NOTICE TO TEN-
ANT FOR FORECLOS-
URES AFTER JANUARY
1, 2021 You may have a
right to purchase this prop-
erty after the trustee auc-
tion pursuant to Section
2924m of the California
Civil Code. If you are an
“eligible tenant buyer,” you
can purchase the property
if you match the last and
highest bid placed at the
trustee auction. If you are
an “eligible bidder,” you
may be able to purchase
the property if you exceed
the last and highest bid
placed at the trustee auc-
tion. There are three steps
to exercising this right of
purchase. First, 48 hours
after the date of the trust-
ee sale, you can cal l
916.939.0772, or visit this
internet website www.na-
tionwideposting.com, us-
ing the file number as-
s i g n e d t o t h i s c a s e
CA08004667-14-2 to find
the date on which the
trustee’s sale was held,
the amount of the last and
highest bid, and the ad-
dress of the t rus tee.
Second, you must send a
written notice of intent to
place a bid so that the
trustee receives it no more
than 15 days after the
trustee’s sale. Third, you
must submit a bid so that
the trustee receives it no
more than 45 days after
the trustee’s sale. If you
think you may qualify as
an “eligible tenant buyer”
or “eligible bidder,” you
should consider contact-
ing an attorney or appro-
priate real estate profes-
sional immediately for ad-
vice regarding this poten-
tial right to purchase. Date:
May 9, 2023 MTC Finan-
cial Inc. dba Trustee Corps
TS No. CA08004667-14-2
17100 Gillette Ave Irvine,
CA 92614 Phone: 949-
2 5 2 - 8 3 0 0 T D D : 7 1 1
949.252.8300 By: Loan
Quema, Authorized Sig-
natory SALE INFORMA-
T I O N C A N B E O B -
TA I N E D O N L I N E AT
www.nationwideposting.co
m FOR AUTOMATED
SALES INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL: Nation-
wide Posting & Publica-
t ion AT 916.939.0772
NPP0434953 To: THE
E V E N T N E W S
05/17/2023, 05/24/2023,
05/31/2023
E v e n t  N e w s
5/17,24,31/2023-130967

ORDER TO
SHOW CAUSE FOR
CHANGE OF NAME

CASE NO.
23FL000310

TO ALL INTERESTED
PERSONS: Pet i t ioner:
CECILIA CHELUCA filed
for a petition on behalf of
minor(s) a) MANUEL LE-
ON, b) ASHLEY LEON
with this court for a de-
cree changing names as
follows: a) MANUEL LE-
ON to EREN CHELUCA,
b) ASHLEY LEON to ASH-
LEY CHELUCA. THE
COURT ORDERS that all
persons interested in this
matter shall appear before
this court at the hearing in-
dicated below to show
cause, if any, why the peti-
tion for change of name
should not be granted. Any
person objecting to the
name changes described
above must file a written
objection that includes the
reasons for the objection
at least two court days be-
fore the matter is sched-
uled to be heard and must
appear at the hearing to
show cause why the peti-
tion should not be granted.
If no written objection is
timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a
hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
05/31/2023

8:30 a.m., Dept. L74
REMOTE

Lamoreaux Justice Center
341 The City Drive South
Orange, CA 92868-1570

A copy of this Order to
Show Cause shall be pub-
lished at least once each
week for four successive
weeks prior to the date set
for hearing on the petition
in the following newspa-
per of general circulation,
printed in this county:
News Enterprise
DATE: 04/14/2023
Judge Julia A. Palafox
Judge of the
Superior Court

Event News Enterprise
4/26,5/3,5/10,5/17/23-

130227

Legals-NE

TS No: CA08004667-14-2
APN: 241-053-04 TO No:
220545683-CA-VOI NO-
TICE OF TRUSTEE'S
SALE (The above state-
ment is made pursuant to
CA Civil Code Section
2923.3(d)(1). The Sum-
mary will be provided to
Trustor(s) and/or vested
owner(s) only, pursuant to
CA Civil Code Section
2923.3(d)(2).) YOU ARE
IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST DATED
March 13, 2006. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD
AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF
YOU NEED AN EXPLAN-
ATION OF THE NATURE
OF THE PROCEEDINGS
AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On June 26,
2023 at 01:30 PM, at the
North front entrance to the
County Courthouse at 700
Civic Center Drive West,
Santa Ana, CA 92701,
MTC Financial Inc. dba
Trustee Corps, as the duly
Appointed Trustee, under
and pursuant to the power
of sale contained in that
certain Deed of Trust re-
corded on March 22, 2006
a s I n s t r u m e n t N o .
2006000187858, of offi-
cial records in the Office of
the Recorder of Orange
County, California, ex-
ecu ted by BRIAN T.
KORNOELJE, AN UN-
MARRIED MAN, as Trus-
tor(s), in favor of MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC RE-
GISTRATION SYSTEMS,
INC., as Beneficiary, as
nominee for SIERRA PA-
CIFIC MORTGAGE COM-
PANY, INC. as Benefi-
ciary, WILL SELL AT PUB-
LIC AUCTION TO THE
HIGHEST BIDDER, in law-
ful money of the United
States, all payable at the
time of sale, that certain
property situated in said
County, California describ-
ing the land therein as: AS
M O R E F U L L Y D E -
SCRIBED IN SAID DEED
OF TRUST The property
heretofore described is be-
ing sold "as is". The street
address and other com-
mon designation, if any, of
the real proper ty de-
scribed above is purpor-
ted to be: 10002 SAINT
G E O R G E C I R C L E ,
CYPRESS, CA 90630 The
undersigned Trustee dis-
claims any liability for any
incorrectness of the street
address and other com-
mon designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without cov-
enant or warranty, ex-
press or implied, regard-
ing title, possession, or en-
cumbrances, to pay the re-
maining principal sum of
the Note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust, with in-
terest thereon, as provided
in said Note(s), advances
if any, under the terms of
the Deed of Trust, estim-
ated fees, charges and ex-
penses of the Trustee and
of the trusts created by
said Deed of Trust. The
total amount of the unpaid
balance of the obligations
secured by the property to
be sold and reasonable
es t ima ted cos ts , ex -
penses and advances at
the time of the initial pub-
lication of this Notice of
Trustee’s Sale is estim-
ated to be $486,351.11
(Estimated). However, pre-
payment premiums, ac-
crued interest and ad-
vances will increase this
figure prior to sale. Benefi-
ciary’s bid at said sale may
include all or part of said
amount. In addit ion to
cash, the Trustee will ac-
cept a cashier’s check
drawn on a state or nation-
al bank, a check drawn by
a state or federal credit
union or a check drawn by
a state or federal savings
and loan association, sav-
ings association or sav-
ings bank specified in Sec-
tion 5102 of the California
Financial Code and au-
thorized to do business in
California, or other such
funds as may be accept-
able to the Trustee. In the
event tender other than
cash is accepted, the
Trustee may withhold the
issuance of the Trustee’s
Deed Upon Sale unt i l
funds become available to
the payee or endorsee as
a matter of right. The prop-
erty offered for sale ex-
cludes all funds held on
account by the property re-
ceiver, if applicable. If the
Trustee is unable to con-
vey title for any reason,
the successful bidder’s
sole and exclusive rem-
edy shall be the return of
monies paid to the Trust-
ee and the successful bid-
der shall have no further
recourse. Notice to Poten-
tial Bidders If you are con-
sidering bidding on this
property lien, you should
understand that there are
risks involved in bidding at
a Trustee auction. You will
be bidding on a lien, not
on the property itself. Pla-
cing the highest bid at a
Trustee auction does not
automatically entitle you to
free and clear ownership
o f the proper ty . You
should also be aware that
the lien being auctioned off
may be a junior lien. If you
are the highest bidder at
the auction, you are or
may be responsible for
paying off all liens senior
to the lien being auctioned
off, before you can re-
ceive clear tit le to the
property. You are encour-
aged to investigate the ex-
istence, priority, and size
of outstanding liens that
may exist on this property
by contacting the county
recorder's office or a title
insurance company, either
of which may charge you a
fee for this information. If
you consult either of these
resources, you should be
aware that the same
Lender may hold more
than one mortgage or
Deed of Trust on the prop-
erty. Notice to Property
Owner The sale date
shown on this Notice of
Sale may be postponed
one or more times by the
Mortgagee, Beneficiary,
Trustee, or a court, pursu-
ant to Section 2924g of the
California Civil Code. The
law requires that informa-
tion about Trustee Sale
postponements be made
available to you and to the
public, as a courtesy to
those not present at the
sale. If you wish to learn
whether your sale date
has been postponed, and,
if applicable, the resched-
uled time and date for the
sale of this property, you
may call Nationwide Post-
i ng & Pub l i ca t i on a t
916.939.0772 for informa-
t i o n r e g a r d i n g t h e
Trustee's Sale or visit the
Internet Website www.na-
tionwideposting.com for in-
formation regarding the
sale of this property, using
the file number assigned
to this case, CA08004667-
14-2. Information about
postponements that are
very short in duration or
that occur close in time to
the scheduled sale may
not immediately be reflec-
ted in the telephone in-
formation or on the Inter-
net Website. The best way
to verify postponement in-
formation is to attend the
scheduled sale. Notice to
Tenant NOTICE TO TEN-
ANT FOR FORECLOS-
URES AFTER JANUARY
1, 2021 You may have a
right to purchase this prop-
erty after the trustee auc-
tion pursuant to Section
2924m of the California
Civil Code. If you are an
“eligible tenant buyer,” you
can purchase the property
if you match the last and
highest bid placed at the
trustee auction. If you are
an “eligible bidder,” you
may be able to purchase
the property if you exceed
the last and highest bid
placed at the trustee auc-
tion. There are three steps
to exercising this right of
purchase. First, 48 hours
after the date of the trust-
ee sale, you can cal l
916.939.0772, or visit this
internet website www.na-
tionwideposting.com, us-
ing the file number as-
s i g n e d t o t h i s c a s e
CA08004667-14-2 to find
the date on which the
trustee’s sale was held,
the amount of the last and
highest bid, and the ad-
dress of the t rus tee .
Second, you must send a
written notice of intent to
place a bid so that the
trustee receives it no more
than 15 days after the
trustee’s sale. Third, you
must submit a bid so that
the trustee receives it no
more than 45 days after
the trustee’s sale. If you
think you may qualify as
an “eligible tenant buyer”
or “eligible bidder,” you
should consider contact-
ing an attorney or appro-
priate real estate profes-
sional immediately for ad-
vice regarding this poten-
tial right to purchase. Date:
May 9, 2023 MTC Finan-
cial Inc. dba Trustee Corps
TS No. CA08004667-14-2
17100 Gillette Ave Irvine,
CA 92614 Phone: 949-
2 5 2 - 8 3 0 0 T D D : 7 1 1
949.252.8300 By: Loan
Quema, Authorized Sig-
natory SALE INFORMA-
T I O N C A N B E O B -
T A I N E D O N L I N E A T
www.nationwideposting.co
m FOR AUTOMATED
SALES INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL: Nation-
wide Posting & Publica-
t ion AT 916.939.0772
NPP0434953 To: THE
E V E N T N E W S
05/17/2023, 05/24/2023,
05/31/2023
E v e n t  N e w s
5/17,24,31/2023-130967

Legals-NE

TS No: CA08004667-14-2
APN: 241-053-04 TO No:
220545683-CA-VOI NO-
TICE OF TRUSTEE'S
SALE (The above state-
ment is made pursuant to
CA Civil Code Section
2923.3(d)(1). The Sum-
mary will be provided to
Trustor(s) and/or vested
owner(s) only, pursuant to
CA Civil Code Section
2923.3(d)(2).) YOU ARE
IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST DATED
March 13, 2006. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD
AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF
YOU NEED AN EXPLAN-
ATION OF THE NATURE
OF THE PROCEEDINGS
AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On June 26,
2023 at 01:30 PM, at the
North front entrance to the
County Courthouse at 700
Civic Center Drive West,
Santa Ana, CA 92701,
MTC Financial Inc. dba
Trustee Corps, as the duly
Appointed Trustee, under
and pursuant to the power
of sale contained in that
certain Deed of Trust re-
corded on March 22, 2006
a s I n s t r u m e n t N o .
2006000187858, of offi-
cial records in the Office of
the Recorder of Orange
County, California, ex-
ecu ted by BRIAN T.
KORNOELJE, AN UN-
MARRIED MAN, as Trus-
tor(s), in favor of MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC RE-
GISTRATION SYSTEMS,
INC., as Beneficiary, as
nominee for SIERRA PA-
CIFIC MORTGAGE COM-
PANY, INC. as Benefi-
ciary, WILL SELL AT PUB-
LIC AUCTION TO THE
HIGHEST BIDDER, in law-
ful money of the United
States, all payable at the
time of sale, that certain
property situated in said
County, California describ-
ing the land therein as: AS
M O R E F U L L Y D E -
SCRIBED IN SAID DEED
OF TRUST The property
heretofore described is be-
ing sold "as is". The street
address and other com-
mon designation, if any, of
the real proper ty de-
scribed above is purpor-
ted to be: 10002 SAINT
G E O R G E C I R C L E ,
CYPRESS, CA 90630 The
undersigned Trustee dis-
claims any liability for any
incorrectness of the street
address and other com-
mon designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without cov-
enant or warranty, ex-
press or implied, regard-
ing title, possession, or en-
cumbrances, to pay the re-
maining principal sum of
the Note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust, with in-
terest thereon, as provided
in said Note(s), advances
if any, under the terms of
the Deed of Trust, estim-
ated fees, charges and ex-
penses of the Trustee and
of the trusts created by
said Deed of Trust. The
total amount of the unpaid
balance of the obligations
secured by the property to
be sold and reasonable
es t ima ted cos ts , ex -
penses and advances at
the time of the initial pub-
lication of this Notice of
Trustee’s Sale is estim-
ated to be $486,351.11
(Estimated). However, pre-
payment premiums, ac-
crued interest and ad-
vances will increase this
figure prior to sale. Benefi-
ciary’s bid at said sale may
include all or part of said
amount. In addit ion to
cash, the Trustee will ac-
cept a cashier’s check
drawn on a state or nation-
al bank, a check drawn by
a state or federal credit
union or a check drawn by
a state or federal savings
and loan association, sav-
ings association or sav-
ings bank specified in Sec-
tion 5102 of the California
Financial Code and au-
thorized to do business in
California, or other such
funds as may be accept-
able to the Trustee. In the
event tender other than
cash is accepted, the
Trustee may withhold the
issuance of the Trustee’s
Deed Upon Sale unt i l
funds become available to
the payee or endorsee as
a matter of right. The prop-
erty offered for sale ex-
cludes all funds held on
account by the property re-
ceiver, if applicable. If the
Trustee is unable to con-
vey title for any reason,
the successful bidder’s
sole and exclusive rem-
edy shall be the return of
monies paid to the Trust-
ee and the successful bid-
der shall have no further
recourse. Notice to Poten-
tial Bidders If you are con-
sidering bidding on this
property lien, you should
understand that there are
risks involved in bidding at
a Trustee auction. You will
be bidding on a lien, not
on the property itself. Pla-
cing the highest bid at a
Trustee auction does not
automatically entitle you to
free and clear ownership
o f the proper ty . You
should also be aware that
the lien being auctioned off
may be a junior lien. If you
are the highest bidder at
the auction, you are or
may be responsible for
paying off all liens senior
to the lien being auctioned
off, before you can re-
ceive clear tit le to the
property. You are encour-
aged to investigate the ex-
istence, priority, and size
of outstanding liens that
may exist on this property
by contacting the county
recorder's office or a title
insurance company, either
of which may charge you a
fee for this information. If
you consult either of these
resources, you should be
aware that the same
Lender may hold more
than one mortgage or
Deed of Trust on the prop-
erty. Notice to Property
Owner The sale date
shown on this Notice of
Sale may be postponed
one or more times by the
Mortgagee, Beneficiary,
Trustee, or a court, pursu-
ant to Section 2924g of the
California Civil Code. The
law requires that informa-
tion about Trustee Sale
postponements be made
available to you and to the
public, as a courtesy to
those not present at the
sale. If you wish to learn
whether your sale date
has been postponed, and,
if applicable, the resched-
uled time and date for the
sale of this property, you
may call Nationwide Post-
i ng & Pub l i ca t i on a t
916.939.0772 for informa-
t i o n r e g a r d i n g t h e
Trustee's Sale or visit the
Internet Website www.na-
tionwideposting.com for in-
formation regarding the
sale of this property, using
the file number assigned
to this case, CA08004667-
14-2. Information about
postponements that are
very short in duration or
that occur close in time to
the scheduled sale may
not immediately be reflec-
ted in the telephone in-
formation or on the Inter-
net Website. The best way
to verify postponement in-
formation is to attend the
scheduled sale. Notice to
Tenant NOTICE TO TEN-
ANT FOR FORECLOS-
URES AFTER JANUARY
1, 2021 You may have a
right to purchase this prop-
erty after the trustee auc-
tion pursuant to Section
2924m of the California
Civil Code. If you are an
“eligible tenant buyer,” you
can purchase the property
if you match the last and
highest bid placed at the
trustee auction. If you are
an “eligible bidder,” you
may be able to purchase
the property if you exceed
the last and highest bid
placed at the trustee auc-
tion. There are three steps
to exercising this right of
purchase. First, 48 hours
after the date of the trust-
ee sale, you can cal l
916.939.0772, or visit this
internet website www.na-
tionwideposting.com, us-
ing the file number as-
s i g n e d t o t h i s c a s e
CA08004667-14-2 to find
the date on which the
trustee’s sale was held,
the amount of the last and
highest bid, and the ad-
dress of the t rus tee .
Second, you must send a
written notice of intent to
place a bid so that the
trustee receives it no more
than 15 days after the
trustee’s sale. Third, you
must submit a bid so that
the trustee receives it no
more than 45 days after
the trustee’s sale. If you
think you may qualify as
an “eligible tenant buyer”
or “eligible bidder,” you
should consider contact-
ing an attorney or appro-
priate real estate profes-
sional immediately for ad-
vice regarding this poten-
tial right to purchase. Date:
May 9, 2023 MTC Finan-
cial Inc. dba Trustee Corps
TS No. CA08004667-14-2
17100 Gillette Ave Irvine,
CA 92614 Phone: 949-
2 5 2 - 8 3 0 0 T D D : 7 1 1
949.252.8300 By: Loan
Quema, Authorized Sig-
natory SALE INFORMA-
T I O N C A N B E O B -
T A I N E D O N L I N E A T
www.nationwideposting.co
m FOR AUTOMATED
SALES INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL: Nation-
wide Posting & Publica-
t ion AT 916.939.0772
NPP0434953 To: THE
E V E N T N E W S
05/17/2023, 05/24/2023,
05/31/2023
E v e n t  N e w s
5/17,24,31/2023-130967

Legals-NE

ORDER TO
SHOW CAUSE FOR
CHANGE OF NAME

CASE NO.
30-2023-01322500

TO ALL INTERESTED
PERSONS: Pet i t ioner:
YOO CHUNG JEON filed
for a petition with this court
for a decree changing
names as follows: YOO
C H U N G J E O N t o
CATALINA YOO OH. THE
COURT ORDERS that all
persons interested in this
matter shall appear before
this court at the hearing in-
dicated below to show
cause, if any, why the peti-
tion for change of name
should not be granted. Any
person objecting to the
name changes described
above must file a written
objection that includes the
reasons for the objection
at least two court days be-
fore the matter is sched-
uled to be heard and must
appear at the hearing to
show cause why the peti-
tion should not be granted.
If no written objection is
timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a
hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
06/27/2023

8:30 a.m., Dept. D100
REMOTE

Central Justice Center
700 Civic Center Drive

West
Santa Ana, CA 92701

A copy of this Order to
Show Cause shall be pub-
lished at least once each
week for four successive
weeks prior to the date set
for hearing on the petition
in the following newspa-
per of general circulation,
printed in this county:
Event Newspapers
DATE: 05/02/2023
Judge Layne Melzer
Judge of the
Superior Court

Event News Enterprise
5/10,5/17,5/24,5/31/23-

130798

ORDER TO
SHOW CAUSE FOR
CHANGE OF NAME

CASE NO.
23FL000292

TO ALL INTERESTED
PERSONS: Pet i t ioner:
JOSEFINA MENDOZA
filed for a petition with this
court for a decree chan-
ging names as follows:
JOSEFINA MENDOZA to
JOSIE MENDOZA. THE
COURT ORDERS that all
persons interested in this
matter shall appear before
this court at the hearing in-
dicated below to show
cause, if any, why the peti-
tion for change of name
should not be granted. Any
person objecting to the
name changes described
above must file a written
objection that includes the
reasons for the objection
at least two court days be-
fore the matter is sched-
uled to be heard and must
appear at the hearing to
show cause why the peti-
tion should not be granted.
If no written objection is
timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a
hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
06/07/2023

8:30 a.m., Dept. L74
REMOTE

Lamoreaux Justice Center
341 The City Drive South

Post Office Box 14710
Orange, CA 92868-1570

A copy of this Order to
Show Cause shall be pub-
lished at least once each
week for four successive
weeks prior to the date set
for hearing on the petition
in the following newspa-
per of general circulation,
printed in this county:
Event Newspapers
DATE: 04/11/2023
Judge Julia A. Palafox
Judge of the
Superior Court

Event News Enterprise
4/26,5/3,5/10,5/17/23-

130136

TS No: CA08004667-14-2
APN: 241-053-04 TO No:
220545683-CA-VOI NO-
TICE OF TRUSTEE'S
SALE (The above state-
ment is made pursuant to
CA Civil Code Section
2923.3(d)(1). The Sum-
mary will be provided to
Trustor(s) and/or vested
owner(s) only, pursuant to
CA Civil Code Section
2923.3(d)(2).) YOU ARE
IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST DATED
March 13, 2006. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD
AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF
YOU NEED AN EXPLAN-
ATION OF THE NATURE
OF THE PROCEEDINGS
AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On June 26,
2023 at 01:30 PM, at the
North front entrance to the
County Courthouse at 700
Civic Center Drive West,
Santa Ana, CA 92701,
MTC Financial Inc. dba
Trustee Corps, as the duly
Appointed Trustee, under
and pursuant to the power
of sale contained in that
certain Deed of Trust re-
corded on March 22, 2006
a s I n s t r u m e n t N o .
2006000187858, of offi-
cial records in the Office of
the Recorder of Orange
County, California, ex-
ecu ted by BRIAN T.
KORNOELJE, AN UN-
MARRIED MAN, as Trus-
tor(s), in favor of MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC RE-
GISTRATION SYSTEMS,
INC., as Beneficiary, as
nominee for SIERRA PA-
CIFIC MORTGAGE COM-
PANY, INC. as Benefi-
ciary, WILL SELL AT PUB-
LIC AUCTION TO THE
HIGHEST BIDDER, in law-
ful money of the United
States, all payable at the
time of sale, that certain
property situated in said
County, California describ-
ing the land therein as: AS
M O R E F U L L Y D E -
SCRIBED IN SAID DEED
OF TRUST The property
heretofore described is be-
ing sold "as is". The street
address and other com-
mon designation, if any, of
the real proper ty de-
scribed above is purpor-
ted to be: 10002 SAINT
G E O R G E C I R C L E ,
CYPRESS, CA 90630 The
undersigned Trustee dis-
claims any liability for any
incorrectness of the street
address and other com-
mon designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without cov-
enant or warranty, ex-
press or implied, regard-
ing title, possession, or en-
cumbrances, to pay the re-
maining principal sum of
the Note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust, with in-
terest thereon, as provided
in said Note(s), advances
if any, under the terms of
the Deed of Trust, estim-
ated fees, charges and ex-
penses of the Trustee and
of the trusts created by
said Deed of Trust. The
total amount of the unpaid
balance of the obligations
secured by the property to
be sold and reasonable
es t ima ted cos ts , ex -
penses and advances at
the time of the initial pub-
lication of this Notice of
Trustee’s Sale is estim-
ated to be $486,351.11
(Estimated). However, pre-
payment premiums, ac-
crued interest and ad-
vances will increase this
figure prior to sale. Benefi-
ciary’s bid at said sale may
include all or part of said
amount. In addit ion to
cash, the Trustee will ac-
cept a cashier’s check
drawn on a state or nation-
al bank, a check drawn by
a state or federal credit
union or a check drawn by
a state or federal savings
and loan association, sav-
ings association or sav-
ings bank specified in Sec-
tion 5102 of the California
Financial Code and au-
thorized to do business in
California, or other such
funds as may be accept-
able to the Trustee. In the
event tender other than
cash is accepted, the
Trustee may withhold the
issuance of the Trustee’s
Deed Upon Sale unt i l
funds become available to
the payee or endorsee as
a matter of right. The prop-
erty offered for sale ex-
cludes all funds held on
account by the property re-
ceiver, if applicable. If the
Trustee is unable to con-
vey title for any reason,
the successful bidder’s
sole and exclusive rem-
edy shall be the return of
monies paid to the Trust-
ee and the successful bid-
der shall have no further
recourse. Notice to Poten-
tial Bidders If you are con-
sidering bidding on this
property lien, you should
understand that there are
risks involved in bidding at
a Trustee auction. You will
be bidding on a lien, not
on the property itself. Pla-
cing the highest bid at a
Trustee auction does not
automatically entitle you to
free and clear ownership
o f the proper ty . You
should also be aware that
the lien being auctioned off
may be a junior lien. If you
are the highest bidder at
the auction, you are or
may be responsible for
paying off all liens senior
to the lien being auctioned
off, before you can re-
ceive clear tit le to the
property. You are encour-
aged to investigate the ex-
istence, priority, and size
of outstanding liens that
may exist on this property
by contacting the county
recorder's office or a title
insurance company, either
of which may charge you a
fee for this information. If
you consult either of these
resources, you should be
aware that the same
Lender may hold more
than one mortgage or
Deed of Trust on the prop-
erty. Notice to Property
Owner The sale date
shown on this Notice of
Sale may be postponed
one or more times by the
Mortgagee, Beneficiary,
Trustee, or a court, pursu-
ant to Section 2924g of the
California Civil Code. The
law requires that informa-
tion about Trustee Sale
postponements be made
available to you and to the
public, as a courtesy to
those not present at the
sale. If you wish to learn
whether your sale date
has been postponed, and,
if applicable, the resched-
uled time and date for the
sale of this property, you
may call Nationwide Post-
i ng & Pub l i ca t i on a t
916.939.0772 for informa-
t i o n r e g a r d i n g t h e
Trustee's Sale or visit the
Internet Website www.na-
tionwideposting.com for in-
formation regarding the
sale of this property, using
the file number assigned
to this case, CA08004667-
14-2. Information about
postponements that are
very short in duration or
that occur close in time to
the scheduled sale may
not immediately be reflec-
ted in the telephone in-
formation or on the Inter-
net Website. The best way
to verify postponement in-
formation is to attend the
scheduled sale. Notice to
Tenant NOTICE TO TEN-
ANT FOR FORECLOS-
URES AFTER JANUARY
1, 2021 You may have a
right to purchase this prop-
erty after the trustee auc-
tion pursuant to Section
2924m of the California
Civil Code. If you are an
“eligible tenant buyer,” you
can purchase the property
if you match the last and
highest bid placed at the
trustee auction. If you are
an “eligible bidder,” you
may be able to purchase
the property if you exceed
the last and highest bid
placed at the trustee auc-
tion. There are three steps
to exercising this right of
purchase. First, 48 hours
after the date of the trust-
ee sale, you can cal l
916.939.0772, or visit this
internet website www.na-
tionwideposting.com, us-
ing the file number as-
s i g n e d t o t h i s c a s e
CA08004667-14-2 to find
the date on which the
trustee’s sale was held,
the amount of the last and
highest bid, and the ad-
dress of the t rus tee .
Second, you must send a
written notice of intent to
place a bid so that the
trustee receives it no more
than 15 days after the
trustee’s sale. Third, you
must submit a bid so that
the trustee receives it no
more than 45 days after
the trustee’s sale. If you
think you may qualify as
an “eligible tenant buyer”
or “eligible bidder,” you
should consider contact-
ing an attorney or appro-
priate real estate profes-
sional immediately for ad-
vice regarding this poten-
tial right to purchase. Date:
May 9, 2023 MTC Finan-
cial Inc. dba Trustee Corps
TS No. CA08004667-14-2
17100 Gillette Ave Irvine,
CA 92614 Phone: 949-
2 5 2 - 8 3 0 0 T D D : 7 1 1
949.252.8300 By: Loan
Quema, Authorized Sig-
natory SALE INFORMA-
T I O N C A N B E O B -
T A I N E D O N L I N E A T
www.nationwideposting.co
m FOR AUTOMATED
SALES INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL: Nation-
wide Posting & Publica-
t ion AT 916.939.0772
NPP0434953 To: THE
E V E N T N E W S
05/17/2023, 05/24/2023,
05/31/2023
E v e n t  N e w s
5/17,24,31/2023-130967

Legals-NE

T.S. No.: 9462-5687 TSG
Order No.: 220500622
A.P.N.: 241-172-01 NO-
TICE OF TRUSTEE'S
SALE YOU ARE IN DE-
FAULT UNDER A DEED
O F T R U S T D A T E D
05/23 /2014 . UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD
AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF
YOU NEED AN EXPLAN-
ATION OF THE NATURE
OF THE PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. NBS Default
Services, LLC, as the duly
appointed Trustee, under
and pursuant to the power
of sale contained in that
certain Deed of Trust Re-
corded 06/11/2014 as
D o c u m e n t N o . :
2014000229501, of Offi-
cial Records in the office
of the Recorder of Orange
County, California, ex-
ecuted by: MARVIN OZ-
AN SR., AN UNMARRIED
MAN, as Trustor, WILL
SELL AT PUBLIC AUC-
TION TO THE HIGHEST
BIDDER FOR CASH (pay-
able in full at time of sale
by cash, a cashier's check
drawn by a state or nation-
al bank, a check drawn by
a state or federal credit
union, or a check drawn by
a state or federal savings
and loan association, sav-
ings association, or sav-
ings bank specified in sec-
tion 5102 of the Financial
Code and authorized to do
business in this state). All
right, title and interest con-
veyed to and now held by
it under said Deed of Trust
in the property situated in
said County and state, and
as more fully described in
the above referenced
Deed of Trust. Sale Date &
Time: 06/02/2023 at 9:00
AM Sale Location: Auc-
tion.com Room Double-
tree by Hilton Hotel Ana-
heim - Orange County,
100 The City Drive, Or-
ange, CA 92868 The
street address and other
common designation, if
any, of the real property
described above is purpor-
ted to be: 5241 MARION
AVE, CYPRESS, CA
90630 The undersigned
Trustee disclaims any liab-
ility for any incorrectness
of the street address and
other common designa-
tion, if any, shown herein.
Said sale will be made in
an “AS IS” condition, but
without covenant or war-
ranty, expressed or im-
plied, regarding title, pos-
session, or encumbrances,
to pay the remaining prin-
cipal sum of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust, with interest there-
on, as provided in said
note(s), advances, if any,
under the terms of the
Deed of Trust, estimated
fees, charges and ex-
penses of the Trustee and
of the trusts created by
said Deed of Trust, to-wit:
$204,389.99 (Estimated).
Accrued interest and addi-
tional advances, if any, will
increase this figure prior to
sale. It is possible that at
the time of sale the open-
ing bid may be less than
the total indebtedness
due. NOTICE TO POTEN-
TIAL BIDDERS: If you are
considering bidding on this
property lien, you should
understand that there are
risks involved in bidding at
a trustee auction. You will
be bidding on a lien, not
on the property itself. Pla-
cing the highest bid at a
trustee auction does not
automatically entitle you to
free and clear ownership
o f the proper ty . You
should also be aware that
the lien being auctioned off
may be a junior lien. If you
are the highest bidder at
the auction, you are or
may be responsible for
paying off all liens senior
to the lien being auctioned
off, before you can re-
ceive clear tit le to the
property. You are encour-
aged to investigate the ex-
istence, priority, and size
of outstanding liens that
may exist on this property
by contacting the county
recorder’s office or a title
insurance company, either
of which may charge you a
fee for this information. If
you consult either of these
resources, you should be
aware that the s ame
lender may hold more than
one mortgage or deed of
trust on the property. NO-
TICE TO PROPERTY
OWNER: The sale date
shown on this notice of
sale may be postponed
one or more times by the
mortgagee, beneficiary,
trustee, or a court, pursu-
ant to Section 2924g of the
California Civil Code. The
law requires that informa-
tion about trustee sale
postponements be made
available to you and to the
public, as a courtesy to
those not present at the
sale. If you wish to learn
whether your sale date
has been postponed, and,
if applicable, the resched-
uled time and date for the
sale of this property, you
may call 1-800-280-2832
or visit this internet web-
site, www.auction.com, us-
ing the file number as-
signed to this case T.S.#
9462-5687. Information
about postponements that
are very short in duration
or that occur close in time
to the scheduled sale may
not immediately be reflec-
ted in the telephone in-
formation or on the inter-
net website. The best way
to verify postponement in-
formation is to attend the
scheduled sale. NOTICE
TO TENANT: You may
have a right to purchase
this property after the
trustee auction pursuant to
Section 2924m of the Cali-
fornia Civil Code. If you
are an “eligible tenant buy-
er,” you can purchase the
property if you match the
last and highest bid placed
at the trustee auction. If
you a re an “e l i g i b l e
bidder,” you may be able
to purchase the property if
you exceed the last and
highest bid placed at the
trustee auction. There are
three steps to exercising
this right of purchase.
First, 48 hours after the
date of the trustee sale,
you can call 855-976-
3916, or visit this internet
website https://tracker.auc-
tion.com/sb1079/, using
the file number assigned
to this case T.S.# 9462-
5687 to find the date on
which the trustee’s sale
was held, the amount of
the last and highest bid,
and the address of the
trustee. Second, you must
send a written notice of in-
tent to place a bid so that
the trustee receives it no
more than 15 days after
the trustee’s sale. Third,
you must submit a bid so
that the trustee receives it
no more than 45 days after
the trustee’s sale. If you
think you may qualify as
an “eligible tenant buyer”
or “eligible bidder,” you
should consider contact-
ing an attorney or appro-
priate real estate profes-
sional immediately for ad-
vice regarding this poten-
tial right to purchase. If the
Trustee is unable to con-
vey title for any reason,
the successful bidder’s
sole and exclusive rem-
edy shall be the return of
monies paid to the Trust-
ee and the successful bid-
der shall have no further
recourse. NBS Default
Services, LLC 14841 Dal-
las Parkway, Suite 425
Dallas, TX 75254 800-766-
7751 For Trustee Sale In-
format ion Log On To:
www.auction.com or Call:
1-800-280-2832. NBS De-
f a u l t S e r v i c e s , L L C ,
Marissa Adams, Foreclos-
ure Associate This com-
munication is an attempt to
collect a debt and any in-
formation obtained will be
used for that purpose.
However, if you have re-
ceived a discharge of the
debt referenced herein in a
bankruptcy proceeding,
this is not an attempt to
impose personal liability
upon you for payment of
that debt. In the event you
have received a bank-
ruptcy discharge, any ac-
tion to enforce the debt will
be taken against the prop-
erty only. NPP0434427
To: THE EVENT NEWS
05/10/2023, 05/17/2023,
05/24/2023
E v e n t  N e w s
5/10,17,24/2023-130706

ORDER TO
SHOW CAUSE FOR
CHANGE OF NAME

CASE NO.
23FL000318

TO ALL INTERESTED
PERSONS: Pet i t ioner:
WONHO KIM and PILSUN
KIM on behalf of HAN-
BICH KIM, a minor filed for
a petition with this court for
a decree changing names
as follows: HANBICH KIM
to RAYMOND HAN KIM.
THE COURT ORDERS
that all persons interested
in this matter shall appear
before this court at the
hearing indicated below to
show cause, if any, why
the petition for change of
name should not be gran-
ted. Any person objecting
to the name changes de-
scribed above must file a
written objection that in-
cludes the reasons for the
objection at least two court
days before the matter is
scheduled to be heard and
must appear at the hear-
ing to show cause why the
petit ion should not be
granted. If no written ob-
jection is timely filed, the
court may grant the peti-
tion without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
06/28/2023

8:30 a.m., Dept. L74
REMOTE

Lamoreaux Justice Center
341 The City Drive South

Orange, CA 92868
A copy of this Order to
Show Cause shall be pub-
lished at least once each
week for four successive
weeks prior to the date set
for hearing on the petition
in the following newspa-
per of general circulation,
printed in this county:
Event Newspapers
DATE: 04/18/2023
Judge Julia A. Palafox
Judge of the
Superior Court

Event News Enterprise
5/10,17,24,31/23-130741

ORDER TO
SHOW CAUSE FOR
CHANGE OF NAME

CASE NO.
30-2023-01322500

TO ALL INTERESTED
PERSONS: Pet i t ioner:
YOO CHUNG JEON filed
for a petition with this court
for a decree changing
names as follows: YOO
C H U N G J E O N t o
CATALINA YOO OH. THE
COURT ORDERS that all
persons interested in this
matter shall appear before
this court at the hearing in-
dicated below to show
cause, if any, why the peti-
tion for change of name
should not be granted. Any
person objecting to the
name changes described
above must file a written
objection that includes the
reasons for the objection
at least two court days be-
fore the matter is sched-
uled to be heard and must
appear at the hearing to
show cause why the peti-
tion should not be granted.
If no written objection is
timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a
hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
06/27/2023

8:30 a.m., Dept. D100
REMOTE

Central Justice Center
700 Civic Center Drive

West
Santa Ana, CA 92701

A copy of this Order to
Show Cause shall be pub-
lished at least once each
week for four successive
weeks prior to the date set
for hearing on the petition
in the following newspa-
per of general circulation,
printed in this county:
Event Newspapers
DATE: 05/02/2023
Judge Layne Melzer
Judge of the
Superior Court

Event News Enterprise
5/10,5/17,5/24,5/31/23-

130798



CITY OF LA PALMA
NOTICE INVITING BIDS

VALLEY VIEW CITY PROJECT NO. ST-368,
FRESCA DR & MARLIN CIR CITY PROJECT NO. ST-369 AND

ZONE 6 SLURRY SEAL IMPROVEMENTS
CITY PROJECT NO. ST-370

NOTICE INVITING BIDS: Sealed proposals will be received at the office of the City
Engineer, La Palma, California, until 11:00 AM on Thursday, May 25, 2023 for fur-
nishing of all labor, materials and equipment for VALLEY VIEW CITY PROJECT NO.
ST-368, FRESCA DR & MARLIN CIR CITY PROJECT NO. ST-369 AND ZONE 6
SLURRY SEAL IMPROVEMENTS, CITY PROJECT NO. ST-370 (the “Project”).
The Bids shall be submitted to the City Engineer, City of La Palma, 7821 Walker
Street, La Palma, California 90623-1771, in a sealed envelope plainly marked on the
outside "BID: for  VALLEY VIEW CITY PROJECT NO. ST-368,  FRESCA DR &
MARLIN CIR CITY PROJECT NO. ST-369 AND ZONE 6 SLURRY SEAL IMPROVE-
MENTS, CITY PROJECT NO. ST-370, to be opened on Thursday, May 25, 2023 at
11:00 AM.” The proposals will 5be publicly opened and read aloud in the office of the
City Engineer at the aforementioned time on the aforementioned date. Any proposals
received after the aforementioned time on the aforementioned date shall be returned
unopened.
DESCRIPTION OF WORK: The work includes Valley View St (SB) Slurry Seal (Type
II) from 183rd St to Orangethorpe Ave, Fresca Dr Slurry Seal (Type II) from Walker St
to Valley View St, Marlin Cir Slurry Seal (Type II) from Fresca Dr to End of CDS and
Residential Maintenance Zone 6 Slurry Seal (See Attachment “A”). The work also in-
cludes removal and installation of new street water valve boxes, removal and replace
of sewer frame and cover, removal and replacement of 4 inch concrete sidewalk, re-
moval of tree root system and 2” grind and overlay (See Attachment “E”).
SUBSTITUTIONS: Contractors requesting to offer substitutions shall provide all
product substitutions five (5) days prior to bid for consideration by the City prior to Bid.
Substitutions will not be considered by the City after bids have been received.
COMPLETION OF WORK: The project shall be completed within “FORTY-FIVE (45)”
consecutive working days (Monday – Friday), beginning on the date stipulated in the
written
Notice-to-Proceed issued by the City Engineer. Failure to complete the Work within
the time set forth herein will result in the imposition of liquidated damages for each
day of delay, in the amount set forth in the Information for Bidders.
MANDATORY BIDDERS CONFERENCE: All bidders must attend a bidder’s confer-
ence on Thursday, May 18, 2023 at 11:00 a.m., to be held at La Palma Community
Center Fan Palm Room at 7821 Walker Street, La Palma, CA 90623. All proposals
received from Bidders not in attendance at the Bidders Conference shall be
deemed non-responsive and shall be rejected.
OBTAINING PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS: Plans, Specifications, and any project
addenda are available for download on the city’s website, www.cityoflapalma.org. All
prospective bidders are responsible for checking the City’s website for the issuance of
any project addenda prior to the bid opening for inclusion as part of the bid proposal.
Due to the posting of the documents on the city website, the City no longer maintains
a plan holder list. For project information, please contact the office of the City Engin-
eer at (714) 690-3310.
BONDS: Pursuant to the Instructions to Bidders, each proposal shall be accompan-
ied by cash or by a cashier's or certified check or by a bid bond in the amount of ten
percent (10%) of the amount of the bid price payable to the City of La Palma as a
guarantee that the bidder, if his or her proposal is accepted, will promptly execute the
contract, secure payment of workers’ compensation insurance and furnish a satisfact-
ory faithful performance bond in the amount of one hundred percent (100%) of
the total bid price and a labor and material bond in the amount of one hundred per-
cent (100%) of the total bid price.
SUBSTITUTION OF SECURITIES: The Contractor may substitute securities for any
monies withheld by the City to ensure performance under the contract in compliance
with the requirements of Public Contract Code Section 22300 and the "Substitution of
Securities" provisions of the General Provisions.
WAGE RATES: As required by Section 1773 of the California Labor Code, the Direct-
or of the Department of Industrial Relations of the State of California has determined
the general prevailing rates of wages in the locality in which Work is scheduled to be
performed. Copies of the wage rate determinations, entitled PREVAILING WAGE
SCALE, are maintained at the La Palma City Hall, 7822 Walker Street, La Palma,
California, and are available to any interested party upon request. The Contractor
shall post a copy of this document at each job site. The Contractor and any subcon-
tractor under it shall pay not less than the specified prevailing rates of wages to all
workers employed in the execution of the Contract.
CONTRACTOR'S LICENSE: In accordance with the provisions of California Public
Contract Code Section 3300, the City requires that the bidder possess the following
classification of contractor’s license at the time that the bid proposal is submitted:
Class A. If the license classification specified hereinabove is that of a “specialty con-
tractor” as defined in Section 7058 of the California Business and Professions Code,
the specialty contractor awarded the Contract for this Work shall itself construct a ma-
jority of the Work, in accordance with the provisions of California Business and Pro-
fessions Code Section 7059. Each bidder shall clearly write or type their contractor’s
license number on the outside of the bidding envelope.
CONTRACTORS REGISTRATION: In accordance with the provisions of Labor Code
section 1771.1, a contractor or subcontractor shall not be qualified to (a) bid on or be
listed in a bid proposal or (b) engage in the performance of this Work, unless cur-
rently registered and qualified to perform the Work pursuant to Labor Code Section
1725.5.
COMPLIANCE MONITORING AND ENFORCEMENT: Contractor’s performance of
the Work described in this Notice Inviting Bids is subject to compliance monitoring
and enforcement by the California Department of Industrial Relations.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY: The City hereby notifies all bidders that it will affirmatively
insure that in any contract entered into pursuant to this advertisement, minority busi-
ness enterprises will be afforded full opportunity to submit bids in response to this in-
vitation and will not be discriminated against on the grounds of sex, race, color, or na-
tional origin in consideration for an award.
CITY'S RIGHTS RESERVED: The City of La Palma reserves the right to reject any
and all proposals or bids, including the bid of a bidder who has been delinquent or un-
faithful in any former contract with the City of La Palma, or to waive any irregularities
or informalities in any bids or in the bidding, should it deem this necessary for the
public good. No bidder may withdraw his or her bid for a period of sixty (60) days after
the date from the opening thereof.
DATED: May 10, 2023 CITY OF LA PALMA, CALIFORNIA
By: ______________________________
Andy Ramirez
Public Works and Community Services Director
Event News Enterprise 5/17/2023-130975

CITY OF LA PALMA NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
FOR CONSIDERATION OF ADOPTING A NEW FEE

SCHEDULE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City of La Palma
City Council will conduct a public hearing on Tuesday,
June 6, 2023, at 6:30 p.m. in the City Council Cham-
bers of City Hall, 7822 Walker Street, La Palma, Califor-
nia, for the consideration of Adopting a new Fee Sched-
ule for Planning Entitlements and other Developmental
Processing or City Departmental Fee Schedules.

The City of La Palma is proposing to apply updated fees
based on a User Fee Cost Allocation Plan and Compre-
hensive Citywide Fee Study for the City of La Palma
that has been conducted to provide accurate cost recov-
ery for services, legally defensible fees, improve pay-
ment collection effectiveness, and addition and removal
of fees to fit La Palma’s services.

Written correspondence can be delivered to the City
Council prior to, or at, the public meeting. Further in-
formation about the fee proposals can be found by con-
tacting Joseph Cisneros at (714) 690-3358 or by email
to jcisneros@cityoflapalma.org.

Any person interested in this matter may contact the
City of La Palma City Clerk’s Office, 7822 Walker Street,
La Palma, California 90623, (714) 690-3334, for addi-
tional information and/or appear at the public meeting in
person or by agent and be heard. If you are a person
with a disability and you need disability-related modifica-
tions or accommodations to participate in this meeting,
please contact the City Clerk’s Office at (714) 690-3334.
Notification 48 hours prior to the meeting will enable the
City to make reasonable arrangements to ensure ac-
cessibility to this meeting.

DATED: May 17, 2023 ATTEST:

/S/ Kimberly Kenney, CMC
City Clerk
Event News Enterprise 5/17/2023-130943

Adopt Stage 1 Water Watch Conservation
Water Restrictions Include:

Landscape irrigation limited to 3 days per week for all
homes and businesses between the hours of 6PM and
9AM:
• Those ending in even numbers may water on Tues-
day, Thursday and Saturdays.
• Those ending in odd numbers may water on Wednes-
day, Friday and Sundays.
• No more than 15 minutes per sprinkler station, with no
runoff allowed.

All landscape irrigation prohibited between 9AM and
6PM.

Washing of vehicles and filling/refilling of pools are only
allowed on designated water days.

All leaks must be repaired within three days of notifica-
tion.

Use of water from fire hydrants is limited to firefighting,
construction, or other activities needed to maintain pub-
lic health and safety.

For more information, go to the City’s website at
www.cityoflapalma.org or call 714/690-3310.
Event News Enterprise 5/3,10,17/2023-130649

Legals-NE

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

20236661084
GOODFELLAS BARBER-
SHOP, 7023 KATELLA
AVENUE, STANTON, CA
90680. County: Orange.
This is a New Statement.
Registrant(s): JAMES LE,
11592 CAPRI DRIVE,
GARDEN GROVE, CA
92841 Have you started
doing business yet? NO.
This business is conduc-
ted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant /s/ JAMES LE. I
declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is
true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true
information which he or
she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.) This
statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Or-
a n g e C o u n t y o n
0 4 / 1 7 / 2 0 2 3 .

Event News Enterprise
5/17,5/24,5/31,6/7/23-

131057

Legals-NE

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

20236661937
MARQUINA  ADMINIS-
TRATIONS  AND  SER-
VICES, 10070 GILBERT
ST., #52, ANAHEIM, CA
92804. County: Orange.
This is a New Statement.
Registrant(s): MONTSER-
RAT ROMAN MARQUINA,
10070 GILBERT ST., #52,
ANAHEIM, CA 92804
Have you started doing
business yet? NO. This
business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. Regis-
trant /s/ MONTSERRAT
ROMAN MARQUINA, I de-
clare that all information in
this statement is true and
correct. (A registrant who
declares as true informa-
t ion which he or she
knows to be false is guilty
of a crime.) This state-
ment was filed with the
County Clerk of Orange
County on 04/27/2023.

Event News Enterprise
5/17,5/24,5/31,6/7/23-

131054

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

20236661084
GOODFELLAS BARBER-
SHOP, 7023 KATELLA
AVENUE, STANTON, CA
90680. County: Orange.
This is a New Statement.
Registrant(s): JAMES LE,
11592 CAPRI DRIVE,
GARDEN GROVE, CA
92841 Have you started
doing business yet? NO.
This business is conduc-
ted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant /s/ JAMES LE. I
declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is
true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true
information which he or
she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.) This
statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Or-
a n g e C o u n t y o n
0 4 / 1 7 / 2 0 2 3 .

Event News Enterprise
5/17,5/24,5/31,6/7/23-

131057

Legals-NE

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

20236661937
MARQUINA  ADMINIS-
TRATIONS  AND  SER-
VICES, 10070 GILBERT
ST., #52, ANAHEIM, CA
92804. County: Orange.
This is a New Statement.
Registrant(s): MONTSER-
RAT ROMAN MARQUINA,
10070 GILBERT ST., #52,
ANAHEIM, CA 92804
Have you started doing
business yet? NO. This
business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. Regis-
trant /s/ MONTSERRAT
ROMAN MARQUINA, I de-
clare that all information in
this statement is true and
correct. (A registrant who
declares as true informa-
t ion which he or she
knows to be false is guilty
of a crime.) This state-
ment was filed with the
County Clerk of Orange
County on 04/27/2023.

Event News Enterprise
5/17,5/24,5/31,6/7/23-

131054

Legals-NE

ORDER TO
SHOW CAUSE FOR
CHANGE OF NAME

CASE NO.
30-2023-01323391

TO ALL INTERESTED
PERSONS: Pet i t ioner:
COREY JAMES LABOR-
DE filed for a petition with
this court for a decree
changing names as fol-
lows: COREY JAMES
LABORDE to COREY
J A M E S D I A S . T H E
COURT ORDERS that all
persons interested in this
matter shall appear before
this court at the hearing in-
dicated below to show
cause, if any, why the peti-
tion for change of name
should not be granted. Any
person objecting to the
name changes described
above must file a written
objection that includes the
reasons for the objection
at least two court days be-
fore the matter is sched-
uled to be heard and must
appear at the hearing to
show cause why the peti-
tion should not be granted.
If no written objection is
timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a
hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
06/29/2023

8:30 a.m., Dept. D100
REMOTE

Central Justice Center
700 Civic Center Drive

West
Santa Ana, CA 92701

A copy of this Order to
Show Cause shall be pub-
lished at least once each
week for four successive
weeks prior to the date set
for hearing on the petition
in the following newspa-
per of general circulation,
printed in this county:
Event Newspapers
DATE: 05/05/2023
Judge Deborah C. Servino
Judge of the
Superior Court

Event News Enterprise
5/17,5/24,5/31,6/7/23-

131016

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

20236660073
D R I F T W O O D , 2 0 4
ADAMS AVENUE, STE. A,
HUNTINGTON BEACH,
CA 92648. County: Or-
ange. This is a New State-
m e n t . R e g i s t r a n t ( s ) :
KOOMBRO VENTURES
LLC, 204 ADAMS AVEN-
UE, STE. A, HUNTING-
TON BEACH, CA 92648
Have you started doing
business yet? NO. This
business is conducted by:
A LIMITED LIABILITY
COMPANY. Registrant /s/
C H A R L E S J A K S T I S ,
M A N A G I N G
MEMBER/MANAGER, I
declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is
true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true
information which he or
she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.) This
statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Or-
a n g e C o u n t y o n
0 4 / 0 4 / 2 0 2 3 .

Event News Enterprise
5/17,5/24,5/31,6/7/23-

131015

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

20236663095
SAE ARC -  WE'VE GOT
YOUR BACK, 375 CLIFF-
WOOD PARK #H, BREA,
CA 92821. County: Or-
ange. This is a New State-
ment. Registrant(s): HY-
ON HANNA KIM, 1352
SUMMER LAKE CIRCLE,
BREA, CA 92821 Have
you started doing busi-
n e s s y e t ? Y E S
06/01/2010. This business
is conducted by: AN INDI-
VIDUAL. Registrant /s/
HYON KIM, I declare that
all information in this state-
ment is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares
as true information which
he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of
O r a n g e C o u n t y o n
0 5 / 1 2 / 2 0 2 3 .

Event News Enterprise
5/17,5/24,5/31,6/7/23-

131043

Legals-NE

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

20236661627
THE  GROUT  DOCTOR
N O R T H  O R A N G E
COUNTY, 9460 WILLOW-
BROOK RD., WESTMIN-
STER, CA 92683. County:
Orange. This is a New
Statement. Registrant(s):
LARE'S HOME IMPROVE-
MENT, 9460 WILLOW-
BROOK RD., WESTMIN-
STER, CA 92683 Have
you started doing busi-
n e s s y e t ? Y E S
02/01/2001. This business
is conducted by: A COR-
PORATION. Registrant /s/
LAWRENCE DWAYNE
SCHEIDT, PRESIDENT, I
declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is
true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true
information which he or
she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.) This
statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Or-
a n g e C o u n t y o n
0 4 / 2 4 / 2 0 2 3 .

Event News Enterprise
5/17,5/24,5/31,6/7/23-

131014

ORDER TO
SHOW CAUSE FOR
CHANGE OF NAME

CASE NO.
30-2023-01323391

TO ALL INTERESTED
PERSONS: Pet i t ioner:
COREY JAMES LABOR-
DE filed for a petition with
this court for a decree
changing names as fol-
lows: COREY JAMES
LABORDE to COREY
J A M E S D I A S . T H E
COURT ORDERS that all
persons interested in this
matter shall appear before
this court at the hearing in-
dicated below to show
cause, if any, why the peti-
tion for change of name
should not be granted. Any
person objecting to the
name changes described
above must file a written
objection that includes the
reasons for the objection
at least two court days be-
fore the matter is sched-
uled to be heard and must
appear at the hearing to
show cause why the peti-
tion should not be granted.
If no written objection is
timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a
hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
06/29/2023

8:30 a.m., Dept. D100
REMOTE

Central Justice Center
700 Civic Center Drive

West
Santa Ana, CA 92701

A copy of this Order to
Show Cause shall be pub-
lished at least once each
week for four successive
weeks prior to the date set
for hearing on the petition
in the following newspa-
per of general circulation,
printed in this county:
Event Newspapers
DATE: 05/05/2023
Judge Deborah C. Servino
Judge of the
Superior Court

Event News Enterprise
5/17,5/24,5/31,6/7/23-

131016

Legals-NE

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

20236662936
REFORM  PILATES, 254
62ND ST., NEWPORT
B E A C H , C A 9 2 6 6 3 .
County: Orange. This is a
New Statement. Regis-
trant(s): CNC FINANCIAL
INC. , 254 62ND ST. ,
NEWPORT BEACH, CA
92663 Have you started
doing business yet? NO.
This business is conduc-
ted by: A CORPORATION.
Registrant /s/ BRYAN
WEINSTEIN, PRESID-
ENT, I declare that all in-
formation in this state-
ment is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares
as true information which
he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of
O r a n g e C o u n t y o n
0 5 / 1 0 / 2 0 2 3 .

Event News Enterprise
5/17,5/24,5/31,6/7/23-

131011

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

20236662741
COBRA  SMOKE  SHOP,
561 S. EUCLID ST. ,
FULLERTON, CA 92832.
County: Orange. This is a
New Statement. Regis-
trant(s): COBRA SMOKE
SHOP INC., 561 S. EUC-
LID ST., FULLERTON, CA
92832 Have you started
doing business yet? YES
06/03/2022. This business
is conducted by: A COR-
PORATION. Registrant /s/
MAHER HADDAD, SEC-
RETARY, I declare that all
information in this state-
ment is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares
as true information which
he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of
O r a n g e C o u n t y o n
0 5 / 0 8 / 2 0 2 3 .

Event News Enterprise
5/17,5/24,5/31,6/7/23-

131012

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

20236662743
COBRA  SMOKE  SHOP,
1231 S. EUCLID ST.,
ANAHEIM, CA 92802.
County: Orange. This is a
New Statement. Regis-
t r a n t ( s ) : C O B R A 2
SMOKE SHOP INC., 1231
S. EUCLID ST., ANA-
HEIM, CA 92802 Have
you started doing busi-
ness yet? NO. This busi-
ness is conducted by: A
CORPORATION. Regis-
trant /s/ MAHER HAD-
DAD, CHIEF EXECUTIVE
OFFICER, I declare that
all information in this state-
ment is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares
as true information which
he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of
O r a n g e C o u n t y o n
0 5 / 0 8 / 2 0 2 3 .

Event News Enterprise
5/17,5/24,5/31,6/7/23-

131013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

20236661627
THE  GROUT  DOCTOR
N O R T H  O R A N G E
COUNTY, 9460 WILLOW-
BROOK RD., WESTMIN-
STER, CA 92683. County:
Orange. This is a New
Statement. Registrant(s):
LARE'S HOME IMPROVE-
MENT, 9460 WILLOW-
BROOK RD., WESTMIN-
STER, CA 92683 Have
you started doing busi-
n e s s y e t ? Y E S
02/01/2001. This business
is conducted by: A COR-
PORATION. Registrant /s/
LAWRENCE DWAYNE
SCHEIDT, PRESIDENT, I
declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is
true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true
information which he or
she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.) This
statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Or-
a n g e C o u n t y o n
0 4 / 2 4 / 2 0 2 3 .

Event News Enterprise
5/17,5/24,5/31,6/7/23-

131014

Legals-NE

ORDER TO
SHOW CAUSE FOR
CHANGE OF NAME

CASE NO.
30-2023-01324483

TO ALL INTERESTED
PERSONS: Pet i t ioner:
HEISMAN REID REITER
JR. filed for a petition with
this court for a decree
changing names as fol-
lows: HEISMAN REID RE-
ITER JR. to DONNIE LU-
IS. THE COURT OR-
DERS that all persons in-
terested in this matter shall
appear before this court at
the hearing indicated be-
low to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change
of name should not be
granted. Any person ob-
j e c t i n g t o t h e n a m e
changes described above
must file a written objec-
tion that includes the reas-
ons for the objection at
least two court days be-
fore the matter is sched-
uled to be heard and must
appear at the hearing to
show cause why the peti-
tion should not be granted.
If no written objection is
timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a
hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
07/11/2023

8:30 a.m., Dept. D100
REMOTE

Central Justice Center
700 Civic Center Drive

West
Santa Ana, CA 92701

A copy of this Order to
Show Cause shall be pub-
lished at least once each
week for four successive
weeks prior to the date set
for hearing on the petition
in the following newspa-
per of general circulation,
printed in this county:
Event Newspapers
DATE: 05/10 /2023
Judge Layne Melzer
Judge of the
Superior Court

Event News Enterprise
5/17,5/24,5/31,6/7/23-

131005

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

20236661826
R I V E R B O U N D  R V ' S ,
3557 W. GREENTREE
CIR., UNIT D, ANAHEIM,
CA 92804. County: Or-
ange. This is a New State-
ment. Registrant(s): ED-
W A R D M I C H A E L
Z A M O R A , 3 5 5 7 W .
GREENTREE CIR., UNIT
D, ANAHEIM, CA 92804
Have you started doing
business yet? NO. This
business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. Regis-
t r a n t / s / E D W A R D
ZAMORA, I declare that all
information in this state-
ment is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares
as true information which
he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of
O r a n g e C o u n t y o n
0 4 / 2 5 / 2 0 2 3 .

Event News Enterprise
5/17,5/24,5/31,6/7/23-

131009

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

20236662471
714  PRINT  HOUSE, 940
S. PEPPER ST., ANA-
HEIM, CA 92802. County:
Orange. This is a New
Statement. Registrant(s):
DAVID CHRISTENSEN,
940 S. PEPPER ST. ,
ANAHEIM, CA 92802
Have you started doing
business yet? NO. This
business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. Regis-
t r a n t / s / D A V I D
CHRISTENSEN, I declare
that all information in this
statement is true and cor-
rect. (A registrant who de-
clares as true information
which he or she knows to
be false is guilty of a
crime.) This statement was
filed with the County Clerk
of Orange County on
05/04/2023.

Event News Enterprise
5/17,5/24,5/31,6/7/23-

131010

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

20236662936
REFORM  PILATES, 254
62ND ST., NEWPORT
B E A C H , C A 9 2 6 6 3 .
County: Orange. This is a
New Statement. Regis-
trant(s): CNC FINANCIAL
INC. , 254 62ND ST. ,
NEWPORT BEACH, CA
92663 Have you started
doing business yet? NO.
This business is conduc-
ted by: A CORPORATION.
Registrant /s/ BRYAN
WEINSTEIN, PRESID-
ENT, I declare that all in-
formation in this state-
ment is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares
as true information which
he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of
O r a n g e C o u n t y o n
0 5 / 1 0 / 2 0 2 3 .

Event News Enterprise
5/17,5/24,5/31,6/7/23-

131011


